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By AARON DOYLE 
Review Staff Writer
Sidney council has a whale of 
an idea.
It wants to build a S245.000 
“marine mammal centre’’ on 
the Sidney waterfront, a whale 
museum including whale 
skeletons and other visual 
displays.
Council, at a special meeting 
Monday morning, decided to 
apply for $245,000 from the Ex­
po Legacy Fund for the marine 
mammal centre.
Council were rushing to meet 
a Dec. 31 deadline for Legacy 
fund applications. Town of­
ficials had to come up with a 
new plan quickly after North 
Saanich pulled the plug in 
December on a joint application 
with Sidney for funding for a 
new cultural centre.
The proposed marine centre 
would likely be operated by the 
Cetacean Watch Society, a Vic­
toria non-profit organization 
that works to provide public 
education and research on 
whales.
“They are quite enthused 
about it,’’ said Sidney Mayor 
Norma Sealey. “They have 
been working on a proposal for 
over a year for a marine mam­
mal museum.”
CyRelph
Council is looking at a “very 
tentative” site on the Sidney 
waterfront just north of the 
government wharf at the foot of 
Beacon Avenue, she added.
Sidney council had to come 
up with an alternate plan short­
ly after North Saanich council 
decided it wanted to use Expo 
Legacy money to renovate the 
municipal hall, opting out of 
the proposed joint cultural cen­
tre.
“Council members felt it put 
us in something of a spot,” said 
Sealey.
“It was too bad our friends 
from North Saanich pulled out 
at such a late date,” added Aid.
Cy Relph. “1 was completely 
surprised. The first I knew was 
when it was in the press.
“It forced us to act quite 
quickly.”
Relph said the whale museum 
was “the only logical thing on 
the table.”
He earlier suggested a 
museum to the Orca whale in a 
letter to the Review several 
weeks ago and in discussions 
with council. Relph said he had 
been impressed with Whaler’s 
Village in Maui, and suggested a 
similar concept.
Sealey said the marine mam­
mal centre would likely contain 
reconstructed skeletons the 
Cetacean Watch Scoiety is 
working on, including a 
dolphin, baby killer whale and a 
27-foot grey whale. In addition, 
it would include video and other 
visual displays.
She said the society might 
operate whale sighting trips 
from the centre, noting they had 
previously organized similar 
trips from Canoe Cove.
Sealey said she was unsure 
when council would hear 
whether Expo Legacy money is 
available for the marine mam­
mal centre.
“We would hope it would be 
sometime before the end of 
January,” she said.
By SUSAN McLEAN 
Review Staff Writer
It wasn’t your typical 
welcome home present.
But a carrot, the first fresh 
vegetable Gareth Wood has 
seen in two years, earned an ap­
preciative grin for his father 
John.
And for Christmas, the first 
Canadian ever to make the 900- 
mile trek to the South Pole 
received his wish — he made it 
home for the holiday season.
But it was a close call. 'Wood,
evacuated from the southern 
polar cap Dec. 16, endured an 
epic 22-hour flight in a twin- 
engine Otter over dangerous ter­
rain, only to become embroiled 
in red tape with Chilean of­
ficials over a lack of a entrance 
documents.
Expected home Dec. 20, 
Wood finally arrived at Victoria 
Airport shortly before 1 p.m. 
on Christmas Eve to the delight 
of his parents, John and Diane 
and sisters Mari Wood and 
Roma Allen, who lavished bear 
hugs on the returning family 
member.
Suffering from the flu and 
bronchitis, Wood spent a few 
days relaxing in his family’s 
Third Street home, enjoying 
meals of non-tinned meat and 
fresh vegetablc.s, and patiently 
telling his ndvcMiUirons story to 
n ho.st of repot tei'S.
In an interview Monday, 
Wood appeared recovered from 
his bout with the fin bug and 
was looking forward to com­
pleting hi.s part in the Footsteps 
of Scott Expedition,
KATY IN THE BOX Katy Jones plays Jack-in-the-box during Christmas show last 
week at McTavish Elementary.
N.S. holl renovoflon
By SARAH THOMPSON 
Review Staff Writer
A brand new municipal hall 
for North Saanich, if approved, 
could cost the municipality 
more than $600,000,
“I don’t think that anybody 
on council is .seriously about to 
enact a motion that will spend 
$600,000,” said Aid. Etigene 
ILailin.
The proposal .submitted by 
Wagg and Hambicton outlines 
two renovation option;; that will 
ttltimntcly if phased in over a Ro^Clack
for television cameras, Mayor 
Lloyd Harrop .said last month. 
In addition, there is no private 
meeting room for council or 
staff:'-
Th^ architects’ report inen- 
tiondd two alternatives: renova­
tion to the existing structure or 
building a completely new 
municipal hail.
Clack said leaving the halt as 
it now stands is unacceptable 
becau.se “existing accommoda­
tion and working conditions in 
the general front office as well 
as the functional shortcomings 
of the council room need im-
HOME AT LAST. Gni'oth Wood touches down in Vic­
toria International Airport into the arms of parents 
John and Diane and family.
Still reeling n little from his number of years—- cost the 
return to civilization after two municipality ahount $600,000 the architects’report to council, provctucni.” 
years in relative isohttion, including furniture and staff In his (Ictailcd report, Clack APC favors 
Wood says he’s having u bit of relocation during construction, listed five options, 
trouble adapliiig. stiid niiiliii, Hall revisions are fell
“I’m finding it a bit much to A report from the advisory necessary after both staff and 
cope with,” he said matter of plantiing commissioti details council cxpre.s,scd complaint.s
factly. “Having spent two years three additional choices which with the existing structure,
there, then 36 hours straight to would be within the municipali- Presently, two vva.slirooms 
get the hut down ready to be ly’s contingency fund. arc shared by 15,5 , staff
evacuated, and lltcn a 22-honr APC chairman Rod Clack member,s, council and the
flight out acro.s,s the Antarctic, snpporis the second expan.sion public, 'riie front office Is too
we arrivcil in Santittgo, Chile — option entailing renovations to cramped and council chambers
Continued on Page A2 the hall that was not favored in docs not provide much room
“minim um 
althotigh thisrenovation,”
choice will not provide a 
•'prestige” building, said Clack.
In this plan, the general office 
and council chambers would be 
expanded together with “some 
upgraditig of basic building ser­
vices,” .said Clack in his report, 
The newer two storey 
IniildinB would not be altered,
, Continued on Page A3
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Aoforcflc explorer home
Continued from Page A1 
a city of four million people 
with one of the worst polution 
problems in the world. It was 
quite overwhelming.”
On top of it all, he said, ‘‘I 
was hit with the flu. It was just 
bang — welcome back to 
civilization.”
At first, everyday sights were 
an oddity, he said. ‘‘Just the 
simple things: the noise of traf­
fic. . .to see trees. . .to hear 
birds. . .to find it raining.”
But the novelty is starting to 
wear off, he said.
Already he’s making plans to 
return to London by Jan. 11 to 
start two months of paperwork 
— reports detailing how various 




And there’s a book to be 
finished and a documentary 
film to be released. Wood wants
some input into both to ensure — _
they depict the odyssey honest- began to feel the strain, he said. 
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love trie looki





‘One of things 1 want to say 
in the book and the film is there 
were some hard times. We don’t 
want an expedition book sug­
gesting it was a big jolly with a 
bunch of heroes walking to the 
pole.
‘‘We had some very difficult 
times and relationships suffered 
greatly, especially during the 
winter months of the first 
year.”
Personality conflicts arose 
between the three members — 
Wood, his close friend and 
climbing partner Roger Mear, 
and expedition leader Robert 
Swan. ‘‘We had three people — 
all strong in personality — 
working on different roles,” 
Wood said.
‘‘We worked for a solid year 
in London, living in abandoned 
warehouses with no toilet 
facilities and visiting friends for 
baths. There was a lot of 
pressure.”
The trio went out daily to 
garner support for the expedi­
tion. Wood’s task was to secure 
necessary items to set up the 
base camp — everything from 
the hut, insulation, a coal­
burning stove, fuel, food and 
wind and diesel generators. ‘‘I 
went out every day to meet 
managers of companies and
Then all of us e  p in t  
Antarctic in a 16 by 24 foot hut 
and things only got worse.”
But despite their differences, 
the expedition team carried 
through with its plans. ‘‘We 
were all strong enough in per- * 
sonality,” Wood said. We all 
were able to carry on and main­
tain a good working relation­
ship and do the polar journey 
successfully.”
However, he admits,‘‘we did
have a hard time and 1 think it 
would be foolish of us to not 
admit that.”
Wood looks at the experience 
philosophically, stressing he has 
no regrets. ‘‘We learned a lot 
about each other and wc learned 
a lot about ourselves.”
He said Mcar telephoned him 
at his parent’s home a few days 
ago welcoming him back. ‘‘Our 
relationship suffered but not to 
the extent where we’re enemies 
or not speaking to one 
another.”
In fact. Wood says he’s look­
ing forward to meeting his 
former cabinmate in two weeks’ 
time, going to a pub and 
discussing their adventure.
‘‘I’ve given him my diaries to 
help him write the book. That 
says what kind of trust I have in 
him. Because I crucified him in 
my diary.
‘‘I’m told he’ll let me see his, 
so I can read what he says about 
me,” Wood added with a 
chuckle.
‘‘The documentary should 
not be a film about three loonies 
walking to the South Pole. It 
would be too technical for most 
people to understand.”
Instead, the expedition 
members hope to appeal to a 
broader audience by including 
history of the Antarctic in­
cluding the two previous expedi­
tions, indigenous wildlife, an in­
side look at the current ad­
ministration through the An­
tarctic Treaty and the conti­
nent’s future.
The film will also highlight 
footage taken during the first 50 
miles of the trio’s epic voyage 
over the frozen tundra to the 
pole. And because of Wood’s 
recent rescue, production has 
been delayed a bit to allow in­
clusion of a final chapter — his 
evacuation from the polar cap.
Left behind with two other 
volunteers, Wood spent the past 
year as caretaker, monitoring 
equipment and readying the 
camp for the eventual evacua­
tion.
Mear and Swan left the An­
tarctic earlier in the year when 
the United States offered to fly 
them out. ‘‘We decided to take 
advantage of this rather than ar­
range any contingency of our 
own,” Wood said. ‘‘The only 
problem was it meant leaving 
■ tliree people behind. ”
‘‘Although we’ve never said 
we were a scientific expedition 
— it was mor(; of an aclventure 
expedition — we did have a 
small scientifie program,” he 
explained, A physician, who 
spent the first year with the 
team, recorded findings on 
physiology in the cold. “It was 
therefore important the doctor 
got back to London to complete 
his records and it was important 
the cameraman got back to start 
on the production of the film.
“I was the only one loft that 
ditlit’t really have a special job, 
so it made sense that I stay 
behind,” Wood said.
That year was very different
Continued on Page A3
PRIVATE BUOYS 
PROHIBITED 
IN CHANNELS OF 
TSEHUM HARBOUR
Effdotlvei 01 January 1987, 
prlvnto buoys, floating linos or 
any other obstruction in­
cluding crab pot markora, are 
NOT porrnittod In tho channel 
of Taohum Harbour, South rM 
a lino joining tho Tsohutri Har­
bour llghf (flashing rod) and 
Blue Heron Basin l-ntranco 
Light (flashing white), North of 
a lino joining Taohum Harbour 
port-hand dayboacon {AiV 40' 
13.0" N 123" 24' 26.2"W) 
and Thumb Polnl HighwiUer 
Mark, and oxtondlng 925 
rntMron (3,000 foot) to 
seaward of Thumb Point.
Any obstructions found In tho 
channel will bo removed by 
i/! ihu CafiaJiiUi
Coast Guard, and costs 




Canadian C2),sot Guard, 
Victoria
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Hall renovotion mooted
Continued from Page A1
A staff lunch room and a 
“better but not elaborate public 
entrance” would be included in 
this proposal.
“A relatively inexpensive 
frame addition in the style of 
the original house would serve 
the accommodation re­
quirements for a new council 
chamber,” said Clack. “The 
overall simplistic added-on ar­
chitectural character of the pre­
sent . . . building would re­
main.”
Acknowledging that the APC 
could not provide accurate costs 
for this proposal, Clack recom­
mended this option and 
predicted council’s reserve fund 
should cover the costs. The
fund sits at approximately 
$60,000.
The “demolition and addi­
tion option” originally re­
quested by council entails tear­
ing down the older building and 
adding onto the two-storey 
structure.
“Improvements over existing 
accommodation and working 
conditions are considerable,” 
said Clack. “Also, the 
municipality would gain a 
building of some prestige value, 
yet one that retains the desired 
character of design appropriate 
in North Saanich.”
Approximate costs for this 
plan are now in excess of 
$500,000 in addition to fur-
of
Mo regrets t Wood
nishings and the costs 
dislocation or moving.
APC did not recommend this 
proposal.
The " fourth -‘.option APC 
might consider is a nev/ building 
which would cost about 
$650,000 and includes site 
works, parking and demolition 
of the existing original building.
“If expenditures in excess of 
half a million dollars are being 
seriously considered, the APC 
would recommend an entirely 
new building as being a better 
value per dollar than either 
alternative contained in option 
three,” said Clack.
When asked to comment on 
the plans, Harrop said he could 
not say anything until the APC 
report has been before commit­
tee of the whole.
Aid. Eugene Bailin said “the 
overall plan is very nice, but a 
less ambitious plan would have 
a better chance of approval.”
weight down
fS,
Continued from Page A2 
from the first 12 months spent 
in the tiny cramped hut. The 
first year, he said, was extreme­
ly busy. “There was little or no 
down time. We were so busy 
setting up camp and we took 
two other major trips and 
prepared for the polar w'alk. i 
didn’t even have time to read a 
book that year.”
Food rations were designed, 
allotted and packaged on site. 
Tents and sleeping bags re­
quired modifications. “The 
sewing machine was going con­
stantly making alterations to 
clothing,” Wood recalled.
But after the other two ex­
pedition members left, there 
was lots of time — maybe too 
much. “I did a lot of reading 
and writing.”-
Other than routine 
maintenance, the three remain­
ing started preparing for the 
evacuation. Much of the 60 tons 
of equipment and supplies 
brought in for the two-year stay 
had to be packed up.
They didn’t lack for much. 
Wood said. “We had a good 
selection of food.” Fruit, steak, 
chicken, hams, pastas — even a 
Christmas pudding and mint 
sauce for lamb — were all stack­
ed up outside in neat rows. The 
only downside was that 
everything came out of a can.
“We stored all the food out­
side, only bringing in what w'e 
would need for that week,” 
Wood said. “And on Saturdays 
we’d go ‘shopping’ with a great 
big sack and a list. Then we’d 
go through all the boxes outside 
for what we needed.”
The cache was safe from 
predators, he explained, as the 
only wildlife in the area were 
sea-faring creatures, mostly 
seals and penguins.
Wood, in charge of supplies, 
discussed the team’s diet with 
doctors before leaving London. 
“We made sure wc would have 
a balanced diet.”
The same amount of thought 
went into preparing special ra­
tions for the expedition’s 900- 
milc trek to the pole — mostly 
service biscuits, salami sausage 
and butter.
Each ounce of weight was 
carefully planned, he said, ns 
the expedition was the first ever 
to make the land voyage by 
hauling all their own supplies by
‘They were very, very com­
pact rations,” said Wood. 
“There was about 5,100 calorics 
in 30 ounces of food.”
Most of the calories, needed 
to provide energy for the long 
haul, came from butter. “We 
had tinned butter in a compress­
ed oatmeal block in the morn­
ing, and butter in hot chocolate 
drinks.”
In retrospect. Wood says the 
trip and all its trials — severely 
blistered feet, an attack by a 
leopard seal and freezing 
temperatures — was worth it.
“I’m glad I was involved, but 
it’s not something I’d every 
want to do again.
“It’s something you do 
once.”
The actual walk to the pole, 
he said, was just a physical 
challenge. “That’s something I 
don’t every want to repeat.”
Likewise, he added, “1 don’t 
want to live for two years in a 
close environment with other 
people again.
“But 1 have no regrets at 
all.”
■HAPPY
It's just around the corner! 
Wish your Iriends good health 
and happiness writh a New 
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Just in time for the holiday 
crunch!
Look and feel your best! Join today and 
keep off those unwanted pounds.
Enjoy unlimited use of: weights and 
weight machines, whirl pool, sauna, 
aerobic equipment, excercise 
bicycles.
Family rates and special group 
rates available.
IN SIDNEY BY THE SEA. BRITISH COLUMBIA
GOlf & f ITRESS CLUB
2317 Beacon Piaza
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OAKCREST #1 - 34T5 QUADRA ST.; OAKCREST ffZ - 34W TILLICUM; 0AKSREST#3~ 5819 5th ST. SIDNEY; OAKCREST #4 ~ 7816 E. SAANICH RD.
Happy New Year!
FROM ALL THE STAFF AT OAKCREST FOODS. WE THANK 
YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE FOR THE PAST YEAR, AND 
WE LOOK FORWARD TO SERVING YOU EVEN BETTER IN 
THE NEW YEAR.
New Year’s Eve 
8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
New Year’s Day 
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
HOME DELIVERY SERVICES STARTING 
JANUARY 5th AT QUADRA STREET
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1986 will go down in B.C. history as the year of Expo.
Attendance figures exceeded predictions as millions 
enjoyed the impressive world’s fair, the incandescent 
nightly fireworks displays on False Creek, while Van­
couver enjoyed an influx of tourists from around ihe 
globe.
But as Expo came to a close, with a deficit of more 
than $300 million, the expected tourism spin-offs to the 
rest of B.C. never materialized. Many areas, including 
the Peninsula, reported a slower than normal summer 
season.
In 1986, the Peninsula had its heroes, individuals who 
performed tremendous feats of courage and determina­
tion. Gareth Wood returned home from Antartica after 
becoming the first Canadian to hike to the South Pole.
Alan Butler of Saanichton quietly completed his 
single-handed sailing voyage around the world, a record 
breaking odyssey with his vessel Amon-re, the smallest 
multi-hulled craft ever to make that solo journey.
And John Basaraba pushed a 100-pound wheelbar­
row across Canada to make a point for senior citizens.
But Peninsula residents also faced some frightening 
problems.
The Review brought the pervasive crime of child sex 
abuse on the Peninsula to light, revealing 65 cases in­
vestigated in 1986 — a conservative figure.
To combat the increase of incidents, the community 
must educate our children of their rights from an early 
age. A large part of the answer lies in prevention.
The Peninsula also has a severe shortage of low- 
income housing with few homes available to rent for 
under $500 a month. This is a growing problem that 
municipalities and capital region officials must address 
in the near future.
HAPPY
Similarly, a Review survey indicated Peninsula 
youths’ social needs are not being met. More must be 
done to provide healthy activities for our young people.
A 70-year-oId Sidney project inched closer to fruition 
as the federal government approved a $2 million grant 
towards construction of a breakwater.
The same proposal died in the 1940s when interested 
groups couldn’t decide between placing the breakwater m isglvings over
at the end of Beacon Avenue or Rdberts Bay. Sidney 
council must ensure the elusive mega-plan doesn’t slip 
from its grasp again.
The generosity of Peninsula residents deserves ac­
colades after considerable donations were handed to a 
needy Central Saanich family in December, providing 
cash, food and clothing.
The family feels it will be able to cope with the next 
three months thanks to the community’s support.
The Review also had a tremendous year, undergoing 
considerable change and growth. New staff brought 
with them a positive altitude, fresh ideas and a will­
ingness to go the extra mile for our readers and adver­
tisers.
We look forward to renewing old friendships and 
greeting new faces in 1987.
Editor: * ' ' -
Re Federal Grants - Town of
Sidney
It is noted from MP Pat 
Crofton’s Christmas letter to 
his constituents and from the 
Sidney Review of Dec. 10 that 
Fisheries Minister Tom Siddon 
had a number of discussions 
with the mayor of Sidney in 
regard to her ideas for some $4 
million in federal grants to im­
plement a redevelopment of the 
downtown w'aterfront of Sidney 
- a plan which many view as a 
desecration and an outrage.
The mayor’s proposals do not 
carry the full support of her six 
rneinbcr council and that judg­
ing by the letters to the local
paper in recent months there is 
considerable alarm and misgiv­
ing about the whole matter and 
in how it is being advanced.
The town has declined to 
engage professional guidance to 
assist it in assessing the Kelly 
scheme it so strongly favours. 
Other than the say so of the 
developer, citizens have no in­
dependent advice to assure them 
that the town will be getting 
value for money.
There has been no cost 
benefit study made to show 
what benefits, if any, will ac­
crue to the citiz.ens. The mayor 
has stonewalled any sugestions 
that her scheme should be sub­
mitted to a referendum.
May I urge that if the govern­
ment is desirous of helping the 
Town of Sidney, it should re­
quire the town to hold a referen­
dum on the proposal and that 
the question of any federal 
grants shouild be dependent 
upon the outcome.
The mayor’s intrasigent 
determination to make town 
owned potential park land on
the waterfront available to a 
developer for private housing 
and commercial development is 
crass. For the
federal government to aid and 
abet such a violation of the en­
vironment will be to incur the 
wrath of the voters at the next 
federal election.






fWA's main beef not resolved Thanks, carollers
VICTORIA — The bitter 
woodworkers strike i.s over 
itiid British Columbitms can 
brenthc a collective sigh of 
relief—• for now.
Unforlunately, the miiin 
issue, contrttciing out, was not 
resolved. The strike didn’t end 
bccaitse the two pin tics iigreed 
on the tnajor bone of conten­
tion. It ended becniise both 
sides had rtni out of sieitm • 
for now.
Cliiinces are more than gobd 
that the hostilities will be 
rcsitmed 18 nionihs from now. 
And when that hitppens, the 
government will, once agiiin, 
be faced with the tinqnviable 
task of .stepping in.
ritis time arutind, the two 
piirties narrowly iivoided 
govermnenl intervention.
Premier Vander Zalm Wiis 
poi.scd to rcciill the legishtline 
the week after the industry ami 
the Ittierniitional Wood­
workers Union reiiehed their 
utieasy truce, A day before llte 
two patties decided to end the 
strike, the premier said 
was their last tlninee.
Uttder extreme eeonoinie 
presstne. tned iind borke, lia: 
two parlies agreetf on a com 
ptomise ilnii is Ixnmd to fail, 
A Poyril ( ontmi'siott is to 
; hull, into lire issue o( etmirae- 
ling out and imike ti mm- 
binding reervmmendalion witb 
IR tnoniln.
The track record of Royal 
Commissions is not very good, 
l;t'W of tirem have vvei jicliiev- 
'Vd str-vditn".. "itni du^re’s no




reason to believe ihiif this one 
will be different,
In the end, the government 
will have to do vvhal it slionld 
htive this time. It will have to 
intervene in the (lisputc and 
dictate a setilemeni to the two 
parlies.
Letting tite striking wood­
workers and imraetaltle com­
panies slew in their own inice 
for five monilis was one thing, 
E n d an g c r i n g w h a Ic v e r 
economic recovery may be in 
store for Briiisli C’ohimbia was 
quite another.
The ctrsi <d (his strike to (he 
economy was high - - tm 
estimaieil Y?. Inhum, half a 
hillioii of which is alitilnilalde 
to lost wag.t.’s.
" I hey want collective 
haigaimiig, they g.itl il,’’ Die 
premiei said at one point, A 
commendtiblc position, as
If'mo 'i‘ tlifi fvn I'entii”
lire only ones Imiiinu, This 
strike hm I ns all badly.
llriiKli < 'olinnhia’s forest 
imlusli'v is in iliiT stridis as il is
fees, painful adjustmentswill 
be necessary. The hist thing we 
needed was a prolongs’d strike 
in tire forest sector,
I Strongly believe that as 
long as there’.': a chance of a 
.settlement in a labor dispute, 
governnicni .should stay out of 
it. But it should liave become 
clear to the govermnctilmon­
ths ago that lltere was no com­
mon meeting groiiird for the 
(wo sides in this battle.
For the unions, (lie issue of 
cmni'iicting out is tt matter of 
snrvivjtl. I'hai’s wliy Ihe other 
unions Intve rallied iiroinul the 
IVVA, 'The compiinies view (he 
issue pisi its seriously, ehiim- 
ing (hat their fnlntc licallh 
depends t>n wireiher or not 
they arc ttllowerl to eoniraei 
woi k mit to non-imion com 
panie.s,
If (he strike has been sim|)ly 
" m i( lmvi> heiai
Whether the Lt.S, .•on ti lines
to imivtjse its titriff rm om 
Inmbci (W wIumIici \vc div it 
ourselves by raising siumpage
settled Toiig agc», Lhis sliike 
was iliffereni. Both skies Inid 
tieeir determined all alonjr to 
go to the wall, If ever there 
was an example rtf a Mexican 
standoff, this was It,
I he Mi>dgsoii Re|)ori diditT 
aelticve anything, The IWA re­
jected tire recommendations 
out of liand, and it's not dif­
ficult to understand why.
Sin Hodgson, Peter Pearse 
and Mary Saunders, who 
inadc up the ilnee-mcmber in­
quiry commission, sidc- 
.''.tepped the issue of contrac- 
liiigotti. but left no doubt that 
liteir synipalhics were with (he 
eompanies need to become 
inore profitable by reducing 
labor coMs.
VV'hai must have ranklcil tire 
striking wmxlworkers even 
more Was (lie fact tinil 
Hodg.son, chairman of the 
B.C. Imrry Corporation, wsis 
at one lime a member of the 
IWA exccniivc,
To Ihe IWA, the Hodgson 
report smelled like it sellout. 
That’s why the union’s 20.900 
rank-and-file members re­
jected the report by it 90 per 
cent vote and better in most 
locals. '
Nothing lias struck closer to 
the hc.'iii (»f iraile nnions in ilte 
past decade than their shrink­
ing iitemberships at the hands 
of tcclmolgical cliangc.
The IWA alone has lost tin 
estimated .S,000 jobs to im- 
piitved technology. Il di)C.MiT 
lake a dcgiec in psychtdot;y to 
Understand why that union is 
diggtug in It'. Iii’el*: ovur I'tii thei- 
job losses.
A few Weeks ag<v. the 
premier said (here has got to 
Ive a belter vv.-ty to settle laboi 
tlisptiies than by .striking. It 
sycn\}. (hat. so far, the sohni'vn 
has ehidcil him. A Ho,val t'om- 
mission ccriainlv isn’t it,
Editor:
Who were those wonderful 
people who sang Christmas 
carols along Northbrook Drive 
on Dec. 22 about 8:45 p.rn.7 
There must have been 50 people 
at least . , . children and adults, 
bimclled up warmly, singing 
lustily, tind carrying flashlights 
to light liteir way along onr dark 
street.
I was reading a book in tIte 
den when I became aware of 
distant singing, and T knew it 
wasn't the TV or the radio. 
When the, singing got closer, I 
opened tite windowwide to hear 
'better, and all those lovely peo-*' 
pie gathered at the curb and 
sang Silent Night up at me, and 
shone torches in my face, and
waved, and I waved back like 
Queen Elizabeth.
They finished their carol and 
went on their vvay up Nor­
thbrook, flashing their lights 
this way Jind tlnii. It left me 
with a warm feeling and joy in 
my heart,
Five minutes later 1 had a call 
from tin old friend in West Van­
couver, whom I immediately 
told abotit llte magical ap­
pearance of the carollers. so the 
warm glow they brought to me 
Was sent a.s far as Vanciuiver in 
minutes.
That was an enchanting thing 
you did, you anonymous 





As Chiisimas draws netir, I 
know all Biitish Coltiminattv are 
looking forward to getting 
logeihci wiili families, friends 
and lovetl Ones to lenew and
strengthen relaiionslrips and to 
sliaie, esiH'cially with the young 
folk, Ihe special magic of this 
very special time.
ewaiwiiwuiwiiwi ■nHiiaiiUtiiwiiwaiWNi
It's also a lime to couiM onr 
blessings and remetnber that 
Ihoiigh we don’t live in a' perfect 
society r il we can soineltow 
inainiirin the c hristnias .spun ol 
gorvdwill year-ronni!—■ we can 
together thr much to make onr 
province an even beirer place in 
which to live.
The year that lies ahead of­
fers challenge, change and op- 
porrtiniiy arrd it's any sincere 
liope ihar rhis t'hrisimaswill be 
a rnile.sione that marks the bgin- 
ning of a new er a of prosperity 
for all of you wherever :,'mt live 
in our province.
In closing,, as wc celebrate the 
iradiliarnt! fc.sijvjiy of the 
sea.son, i want on behalf ol 
l.illian, myself and onr family, 
lo offer bcsi wishes lo all Brtitsli 
Colunrhians fm' a Uhnstma? 
(riled Willi warnilh, It ippines' 
and good fdlowtiliiin
WilUnm N. Vander Zaln 
' Premlci
Province of Uritiih Coiumbir
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I’m about to test your paranoiac level.
Today as we prepare to celebrate the 120th New Year’s Eve 
since confederation by exchanging kisses and good cheer, 
behind our backs our government is preparing a special, not 
so cheerful, surprise gift for us all.
It will be delivered to us w'ith all the hoopla of a late 
Christmas present, be wrapped in fancy paper, sport a pretty 
tag and be presented to us by The Chin himself.
It will be new money.
Wow! you say. What a great present. We love you Chin. 
But don’t get too excited because this money will come tied 
with more strings than a sky full of spring kites.
This new money won’t be freely exchangeable into other 
currencies; you’ll have to keep it. You won’t be able to have 
much of it at any one time. You won’t he able to get it out of 
the country without the Chin Gang knowing. You won’t even 
be able to walk dow-n the street without someone, anyone, 
equipped with a money sensor being able lo compute in an in­
stant how much you arc carrying.
Now 1 don’t know all this for a fact. People in Ottaw'a 
aren’t in the habit of warning me and other Canadians what 
their next people control scheme is until it’s too late.
But I do know that these sorts of controls are in the w-orks 
for United States citizens and the timetable could be as soon 
as just a few months. Will our country’s controllers be far 
behind? Not bloody likely.
New colored U.S. cash has already been secretly printed 
and, when released, people holding the old currency could 
have as little as a month to turn it in before it becomes unex­
changeable and worthless. But, surprise, they won’t be able to 
get new cash for old. They’ll have to deposit their old cash in
a bank; then be restricted to a maximum cash withdrawal of 
S250aday.
According to reliable sources, the new U.S. bills will con­
tain-security threads which will prevent the carrying of cash 
undetected. Bank tellers will be able to count it in a fraction 
of a second.
Customs and other government officials will be able to scan 
people, and their baggage, and catch cash smugglers. You can 
bet other criminals will quickly acquire all the cash sensors 
they’ll need to spot and rob their victims.
Catching drug smugglers will be what the new controls will 
be all about. The Chin will say. And who can complain about 
that? he’ll ask.
We all must.
Why should we put up with total government control over 
our legal cash transactions and be forced to have virtually all 
our business conducted through bank accounts which can, 
and will, be scrutinized by government employees zealously 
pursuing drug smugglers and tax evaders?
Unfortunately we won’t be told the real reason behind the 
government moves. This real reason is that, because govern­
ment expenditures are both out of and beyond control, our 
country’s financial system is very close to collapse. If il went 
under, the power now enjoyed by politicians and bureaucrats 
would be gone from them and return to the countries’ citizens 
- a happenstance which the Big Brothers could not abide.
We have here a situation where the doctors are sick and 
their diagnosis is that life threatening surgery must be per­
formed on healthy patients.
What can we do?
We could run aw'ay to another country after changing all 
our money into other currencies. We could buy gold and 
silver coins and hope that some day common sense will 
prevail and that once again these metals will be recognized as 
the only incorruptible currency. That’s about all.
What will we do?
Probably nothing except scream bloody murder when, 
without the benefit of anesthetic, the doctors’ scalpels cut in­
to our financial bodies and a huge transfusion of individual 
independence is drained off and transferred to the big blood 
bank in Ottawa.
Happy New Year and good luck.
Lake Woebegone Days could be a classic
By Garrison Keillor
This book. Lake Woebegone 
Days, an outgrowth of a widely- 
acclaimed series of radio 
monologues the author broad­
casts weekly from St. Paul, 
Minnesota, could well become 
an American classic.
It purports to be a running 
narrative of events and an 
evocation of daily life in the fic­
tional Minnesota town of Lake 
Woebegone (pop. 942, town 
motto: “We are what we are.”)
Keillor, brought up in 
Anoka, Minnesota, a town that 
no doubt closely resembles his 
fictional creation, gives us a 
thorough anatomy of Lake 
Woebegone — its origins in the 
mid-19th century and its 
demography — and throughout 
he weaves portrait studies of in­
dividual townspeople and the
PENIHSULA Liri
history of his own boyhood.
Lake Woebegone’s in­
habitants, including the author, 
are too real to be considered 
“characters.” The stories of 
men and women who eat every 
day in Dorothy’s Chatterbox 
Cafe, who buy wheaties and 
potatoes at Ralph’s Pretty 
Good Grocery, and who con­
fide in the town’s switchboard 
operator; and of the author’s 
contemproaries, who razz him 
for wearing black keds, are 
sharp — there is no nonsense 
here about nostalgia.
This passage, about one of a 
group of old ladies emerging 
from a tuna-sandwich lunch in 
the Chatterbox Cafe—- she is
wearing a purple pants suit and 
a jet-black wig — will give an 
idea of the flavor of Keillor’s 
style: “She too is 70 but looks 
like a 34-year-old who has led a 
very hard life. She is Carl 
Krebsbach’s mother. Myrtle, 
who, they say, enjoys two pink 
Daiquiris every Friday night 
and, between the first and se­
cond, hums Tiptoe Through the 
Tulips and does a turn that won 
her a Knights of Columbus First 
Prize in a talent show in 1936 at 
the Alhambra Ballroom. It 
burned to the ground in 1955.”
LAKE WOEBEGONE 
DAYS is now available from the 
Sidney-North Saanich Branch 
or the Central Saanich Branch 
of the Regional Library.
TiniazTniniuQ^T^i yu t? vzpzl
NEW ARRIVAL
Ladies Cruise Wear for that holiday in the 
sun-
Polyester & Cotton Poplin Skirts in white, 
yellow, green, blue & peach matching tops. >
Tilley (not yet famous) Hats ^ ^ 
Peter Storm underwear 
in stock
2497 Beacon Ave. 656-2412
CT2ZZZZ2ZZZZZZ22Z23222ZZ22Z EZI2ZZZZ2ZZ5'
......
. .and here’s a good one. . .‘HORSES WILL COME 
WHEN CALLED’!”
If changes in memory with 
age are a major concern to you, 
two Vancouver women have 
written a book addressing the 
dilemma.
Dealing with Memory 
Changes as You Grow Older, by 
Kathleen Gose and Gloria Levi, 
responds directly to concerns of 
older adults about their memory 
changes.
“It is a book for anyone ex­
periencing the normal memory 
changes of aging, and who 
wants to learn more about the 
changes and how to handle 
them,” the authors explain.
The book examines the 
physical and psychological in­
fluences wliich, Gose and Levi 
.say, play an important part in 
memory and aging.
Levi, a gerontologist, and 
Close, a social worker, have
worked with the elderly for 
many years, teaching courses 
and workshops in memory and 
aging.
Information on how to ob­
tain a copy is available by 
writing to K-G-L Publishers, 
3856 West 12 Avenue, Van­
couver, V6R 2N8,
Letters to the editor 
must be signed and 
contain the writer’s ad­
dress and telephone 
number. Letters should 
not exceed 200 words 
in length and may be 
edited for clarity, 
legality or taste.
happy mew. ye Amt
FROM
ROY LACK & SON
FINE CHINA RESTORATION LTD.
Here's what may lie ahead in 1987
Here arc a few predictions aboni what lies ahead for tin- 
.suspccling Pcninsuhi |•es^tlc^lts in 1987, And if they seem ti lit­
tle far-leiehed, iusi remember everything thai happened in 
'4986.
leading Norman Wright to charge inisntanagemcnt and call 
for a new trustee, " ' ■ ■ ♦ H' ^
Sidney Mayor Norma Sealey and Aid. Cy Relph will recon­
cile iheii differences, form a singing duo, and record a hit ver ­
sion of Sonny and Clier’s “I Got You Babe.”
rite long-ranging controversy over the location of die 
Saanich fairgrounds will he sciiletl as the fair will be held on 
both the old fairgronnds tind (he new Gtimherland farin prti- 
perty —once the two are linked by tt Sky-Train inonorail.
Western Canada’s Fine 
China Restorers
"Togelhei Ihey fix their clients dreams 
and you'd never know they'd boon broken"
Bronlwootl Village Squaro BS2-5858 ■;;; ]
The fcdc^ral government will come np with an SKOO million 
grant to extend llte Sidney breakwater all the way to Van­
couver,
Ihe combined btefikwalcr-tumiel will alli.»w ihoiisands of 
tourists to flock to Sidney for a combined Sidney Days
.la// l estiv.'il -- Christmas - New Yctirs -.l-asier, — Hallo-
vveeii (hrcc-\v(,-ok binge,
Sidney council will impo.se a speed limit on Akl, Ron
Kubek,
Antatctic explorer Gareth Wood will embark on it new cx- 
Itediiion, iiticmpiing lo become the fit si (.aiaadiiin (it suc­
cessfully hike the entire fro/cti fooils section (il Siive--On 
iTtoUs, only to gel Ciingin in iiit in.tlimche No-Name bisnid 
lingci^s.,;
In an itliempi to. sliow rcsiiaiiu in renovaiing dicii 
imimci|>iil liiill. North .Saanich council will |>l.nis lui .i 
nine-hole indoor putting gtccii - Inn keep the cedar limnl 
billiard room.
An American lonrisi arrivino on the Anacortes ferry will be 
arrested by customs officials and charged with carrying!) con­
cealed weapon — after being nabbed with a MIRV missile 
bearing mnliiplc nuclear wat heads hitlden in his sock.
The lotirisi will plciid in Sidney Provinciitl Court ih:ii he is 
a reserve deputy sheriff Jind carries tite hiillisdc missile lor 
"per-soiiitl protection.”
Aitcr Sidney council Inmncd pmiaVtle hvUling signs nuisidc 
local busiaesscs because someone might trip on one. inime 
themselves and sne the town, next yeiir’scouncil will goon to 
oudiiVy sttiewiilks.
Rcntembc)ing the well known nmseiy iliyniv’, couneil 
v,i!! ,ngtu: th.tl Cnml chihben migtn “oe|von a 
crack, hrciik their moiltei's hiick", , ,fmd lltch inothers 
inighi sue the town.
FROM OUR FAMILY & STAFF
U
fT
The sui'cr liush lmsh harm TechnologyCenirc in Noiih
Siianich will finatlycomeoiii ol iliedosct.
Hm instead elT tiw t ttnioretl 500 ilairv eiiw lieid led In* com­
puter, die hi teeh (-(-iitie will vtuicemralc on the (leveloftmeni i 
*d'one40(1-foot lH}th”Me)!aeovv”. * \ ,
I Ol t»nc Sunday In mi di, the Megaeow will (k-vour all the 
grass on the neu -Ikl acre Memorial Pink Socieis prupoty.
lidttor'.s note; I lie i anailiiin l*ivs--d> oimeii will .mnomwi, 
that Review stndenl reporter Aaron Doyle, witl soon leave the 
Ideal coniinmiity newspaper but not to letinn to siiidy CP 
.Style it! University ol Vteiortii iu tn'aimcd. flc in laci wdl 
become it lamed IiaiiUiessct :iiul will iictimiv a closci mil oi 
kidd designer shoes. In bis sinne lime the taleniiTl Doyle will 







r.ti;fitrif,1nl('.1>Sj>,ti «»(m iKr Ivot!
(Ityi, m' M«nt lr» mI»Ii *11 itiir 
titv!mt» »ntl « ImillU





24ao Bctacon Avo, 
, 866-1512'
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In the first week of January, 
1986, The Review reported that 
Rozalynde McKibbin’s $1 
million toy and doll collection 
was burned in a Christmas Eve 
fire.
Arson'was suspected in the 
fire which destroyed the unin­
sured collection.
Gillain Manor was given to 
University of Victoria and was 
scheduled to become the Island 
Pacific Institute.
Sidney Capitals plummeted 
to a four-game losing streak 
while Parkland Panthers em­
barked on a gruelling Christmas 
exhibition game road trip.
In the second week, RCMP 
tracked down the doll collection 
owner’s estranged husband, 




During the last week in 
January, North Saanich 
residents divided over a propos­
ed Salvation Army detention 
home for young offenders on 
Wain Road.
Still with North Saanich, 
residents were demanding ac­
tion on the .sewer problem in the 
south-east quadrant and Deep 
Cove.
The Central Saanich annual 
pioneer run involved 500 par- 
ticipants and Richard 
Myerscough, of Sidney, cap­
tures first place in a windsurfing 
regatta held in the Bahamas.
FEBRUARY
and charged him with arson.
Motorists expressed anger at 
the one cent per litre gas in­
crease Jan. 1.
Janessa Kathleen Griffith was
at Saanich 
in 1987 ar-
wish to take this opportunity 
to extend to my friends and 
clients my sincere wishes for 










YEAR DO YOU NEED 
PUNCH BOWLS? 
GLASSES, ETC.?
FOR NEW YEAR’S EVE?
WE HAVE THEM ALL 
AT
M -U f E € T
2389 Beacon Ave.
& L O U I S
I 656-0011
The Royal Canadian Legion




For all your paint 
& wallpaper nods
eEnwmmS^lofl 
of WsUp^ Books 




YOUR LEGJON SUPPORTS 
YOURCOMMUMITY 
Dortations by your branch 
this month were:
$100 " to youth groups
$1 ;325 - to the less fortunate to iDe
remernbered this season.
$360,-toSporting events. ,
The Jirnmy ’ s jSh ristmas Telethon, 
was held this month and^^^b^
#37 will be asserting in their cause 
for 2,500 disabled children in B.C. 
The Royal Canadian Legion bran­
ches in B.C. have supported their 
association over the past years 
with over $100,000 in donations.
HOLIDAY HOURS 
Holiday hours for your 
branch #37
December 24 - Closed at 6 p.m. 
December 25 - Closed all day 
December 26 - Open at 12 noon - 
regular hours.
December 31 - Closed at 6 p.m. 
followed by New Years Ball.
January 1, i 987 - Closed all day 
January 2 - Open 1 p.m. - regular 
hours.
FOOD BANK
Your branch #37 has a food bank 
donation box in the lounge for those 
wishing to help in this worthy 
endeavor. Youi RCL execullve will 
ensure all contributions Will get to 
the food bank for distribution.
NEW EXECUTIVE
Elections of the executive were 
held at the December 8 meeting. 
Your new executive is as follows; 
Honorary President; Comrade Len 
'■'Roiph':.v'
President; Comrade A. Wardie , . 
IstXice President; Comrade J.
^^Berry-.^.■, -
' 2nd vice President; Comrade 1. 
Sabourin ^
Secretary; Comrade C.R. Nunn 
Treasurer; Comrade F. Upton 
Service Officer; Comrade R. Hayes 
Padre; Comrade D. Malins 
Sgt. at Arms; Comrade L. Riddell 
Executive Comrnittee; Comrade 
Joe Ball, Comrade R. Cocke, Com­
rade A. Oliphant, Comrade K. 
Oliphant, Comrade J. Pedlon, Com­
rade L. Twamley, Comrade R. Um- 
bach.
Immediate Past President; Com­
rade M. Grenber
The Ladies Auxiliary new slate of 
Officers are;
President: Madeleine Upton 
1st Vice President: Doreen Konrad 
2nd Vice President; Lorraine 
Spense
Secretary: Mary Paisley 
Treasurer: Helen Mourly 
Executive Committee: Vicky 
Hickman, Lorraine Salkins, Lee 
Short, Dorothy Tesky 
Sgt . at Arms; Doris Woodward 
Past President: Rowena Nunn
the first baby born 
Peninsula Hospital 
riving Jan. 6.
And a week later, the 
Capitals finally broke their los­
ing streak, beating the Langley 
Chiefs at home.
The week beginning Jan. 15 
heralded Gareth Wood’s (son of 
local residents John and Diane) 
arrival at the South Pole — the 
first Canadian ever to hike to 
the Pole.
Rozalynde McKibbin 
discovered her 200-year-old 
baby Jesus doll survived the 
Christmas Eve blaze that 
destroyed her $1 million collec­
tion.
Saanich Cabievision began 
televised coverage of North 
Saanich council meetings.
Parkland Panthers qualify 
for the semi-final of the Oak 
Bay Leaf Classic high school 
basketball tourney.
And the Sidney Teen Activity 
Group’s Dory Program begins 
ahead of schedule.
BARBARA L. FALLOT 
R.M.T.















February begins with a Cen­
tral Saanich story highlighting 
Monty and Addle Clements’ 
battle to subdivide their proper­
ty to build a second house on 
their hobby farmland. The first 
house was rented lo the 
caretakers of the property.
Sewering for the Tsartlip In­
dian reserve was again put on 
hold by Central Saanich council 
due to a breakdown in relations 
between council, Natives and 
federal government.
Sidney Capitals lose their 
head coach, Robb Mclnnis, 
after worsening performances 
over the season.
And a new Unversity of Vic­
toria FM radio station beamed 
into the Peninsula.’
in the second week of 
February, tragedy struck when 
Sidney pilot Frank Andrew's 
perished in his plane when it hit 
the side of a Fraser Valley 
mountain.
Staff-sergeant John Penz 
reported local crimes were down 
eight per cent in the north end 
of the Peninsula. Criminal of­
fenses w'ere up 12 per cent while 
property offences were down 19 
percent.
Child sexual abuse cases were 
reported triple to the previous 
year.
The new coach for the 
Capitals, Barry Rice, helped the 
team to victory.
Darrell Underwood, Rod 
Blissett and Kris Harding won 
gold medals in their respective 
karate categories at an^ invita­
tional meet at Sanscha Hall.
In the week beginning Feb. 
19, two, entrepeneurs, Gerry 
Douglas and Peter Bridge, had 
their arcade proposal turned 
down by Sidney council.
Snow hits the Peninsula caus-
Contiriued on Page A8’











7820 Central Saanich Road 
Sunday School 9:45 am
Worahip 11:00 am
E. KRATOFIL —Pastor 
477-8527 652-2723
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church






10030 Third St, Sidney 
652-1909
Saturday Mass 5:00 p.m.





10:30 a.m. Family Service





Attention Bingo players branch 
#37 hosts the community bingo in 
Sidney on Tuesdays from 4 p.rn. to 
Closing, Your playing at this bingo 
helps the Saanich Peninsula Royal 
Canadian Legion in Its charitable 
work.
COMING EVENTS
Robbie Burns night January 24. 
Keep this date open and look for 
further information from the new Ex­
ecutive early In 1987.
$4,000 DONATION
The Ladies Auxiliary to branch 
#37 Royal Canadian Legion 
donated a cheque for $4,000 to 
your branch to help in our 
charitable work on the Peninsula. 
Tho Executive and members thank 
the Ladies Auxiliary for their 
dedicated v/ork in rLiising these 
funds. .
Next General Meeting, January 








ST. MARY'S ANQLICAN CHURCH
Cultra Av«. Saanichton 
Faast ol Ihe Epiphany 
8:15 am Holy Communion
10:00 am Choral Communion
Youth Qroup S. School & Nursery 
Reclor Row. Robort Sansom 
656-9840 652-1611
ST. ANDREWS NORTH 
PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Coiner of 4lh and Sidney 
Service end Sunday School 8:30 a m. 
364-5734
FREE DELIVERY FOR 
LEGION MEMBERS
6777 KIrkpfilrIck Cres. R52».1008
SY. STEPHEN'S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH




Il Simdny School 
tiii5»m «in Sunday only Mililn*
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Mooott Hall 7025 E. Saanich Rd. 
Sunday School 0:30 a.m.











Ron A Eunice Freeman Welcome you to
-
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH
4lh ft Ml. Baker. Sidney 656-9057
SUNDAY 101.30 a.m. Family Wornhip
end Sunday School








Sunday Service 0:30 ain, 11:00 am 
Sunday School 8:30 am






10900 W. Saanich Rd.
Sun. Sorvico 9:30 a,rn.




7173 West Saanich Road, 
Bronlwood Bay, B.C. VOS 1A0











ST. ANDREW’S ANQLICAN CHURCH 
MO-Strl. SI., Sidney 
SUNDAY SfWtCtG 
n am. 0 am and 11 am 
(Church School A Nursery al 9 am) 




W. Saanich and MillaRd. 
Sunday Servlcee A n.rn. end tU a,m. 
THIS REV. D.L. MAUNS-050.3223
NCWUFf; FELLOWSHIPRirrNi'vrfMmrtfJuanraaiiPiLcmmcu 
M?)k.»lh8lt*el
Sunday ItctMnt*. ............. ... . .
MarntnoWmihlp,...........ttAl eM UALY - Pa»Sw
.,1:45 am 
, 10:10 am mill* ; •SO'tOMi
MIIIIAWI»ilitWMWt»iWAWI>
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP 
new lucalinn 
7159 Ml Nawinn Y Hr>M 
Communion Service ........9:30 a.m,
Family Service.....................11:00 a.m,
Nuiaery, Sunday School.
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People, Places^ Happenings
Countries vi@ for minerals
Antarctica — endless plains 
of windswept tundra and 
snowcapped mountains.
But a lot more.
It is also a no-man’s land 
embroiled in politics, land 
claims and eyed by more than 
a dozen countries as a 
goldmine rich in oil and 
minerals.
“It’s the only place on earth 
that land claims are not 
recognized,” said Garth 
Wood, returning from a two- 
year stay on the polar icecap.
“Right now', it is embroiled 
in controversy because of land 
claim issues and possible ex­
ploitation of minerals.’’
The Antarctic Treaty, which 
gives countries access for 
scientific research but 
precludes territorial marking, 
can possibly fold in 1991, says 
Wood.
“Third World countries are 
worried that Antarctica will be 
sliced up by technologically 
advanced nations like the 
U.S., France, Russia and Bri­
tain.”
One of the Footsteps of 
Scott expedition objectives, he 
said, was to draw attention to 
this controversy and make 
people more aware of Antarc­
tica’s future and its plight.
A FAMILIAR SIGHT awaited 
Gareth Wood at his Third 
Avenue home.
Wood looks for job
“I’d like to see it made into 
a world park,” said Wood. 
“There is no need to exploit its 
minerals, oil and gas. There’s 
still a lot elsewhere in the 
world we haven’t used up.”
But his major concern is 
ecological and environmental 
damage to the rugged but 
beautiful terrain.
The cold dry climate — like 
a giant outdoors deepfreeze — 
inhibits deterioration. Food, 
left behind by Scott’s expedi­
tion in 1912, was recently 
opened and found to be edi­
ble.
“If a tin of sardines down 
there will last 75 years, any bit 
of rubbish or polution in that 
climate is-going to stay there 
forever,” Wood said. “It’s 
not like here where things will 
decompose and disappear with 
reforestation.”
The recent expedition w'as 
so concerned with maintaining 
the natural state, they packed 
ail their rubbish accumulated 
over their two-year stay, into 
empty 45-gallon drums to be 
shipped back to England.
Everything from the camp 
including the hut, food, tools 
and equipment will be remov­
ed.
“It’s a bit disappointing in 
some ways,” said Wood. “I’d 
sort of like to leaving 
something of ours behind.”
fM IMMNG MY NEW 'f£ARS 
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“So what do I want to be when I grow up?”
Garth Wood smiles, then looks down, shaking his head 
slightly.
“I’m not really quite sure. I keep feeling 1 should be more 
settled perhaps, but that always leads to cities and a 9 to 5 
kind of job. 1 don’t want that.”
For many, caught up in the grind of jobs that have long 
since lost their challenge, the 35-year-old Sidney man is in.an 
enviable position. The first Canadian to walk across the An­
tarctic to reach the South Pole. .A myriad of outdoors skills 
and a wealth of experience.
And an unexpected shower of publicity. /
Articulate, but a little shy; slightly overwhelmed with being 
in the spotlight, but hoping to benefit from it somehow; 
Wood tells his story, almost by rote. He is forthright, alert, 
,,some;whatdntense'. •; - '
‘T’m beihg'pushed to sort of tak^’adVantage of all this 
(publicity),” he .says. “And in some ways 1 suppose I’d be 
-.crazy not to.’’' ;'
After five years away from home, he’s ready to come back 
toCanada^
“I’d lik^’ to think 1 can get into guiding or instructing out­
door pursuits, But at the moment 1 haven’t thought of where 
or how.”
Wood says he’s also thinking about going back to the An­
tarctic, possibly working for the Australian camp. “But 1 
wouldn’t work for the Americans there,” he said adamantly. 
“It’s too large. Their bases are huge -- they’re small cities. 1 
couldn’t work in that kind of environment. It wouldn’t be the 
Antarctic forme.”
If he .stays in Canada, Wood says he'd prefer living in a 
smaller community, perhaps in Northern B.C. or the Yukon 
— if he can find a job in his cho.sen field.
“It’s really a good life,” he said. “1 hate exercise. I hate 
jogging. But I like a job that’s outdoors that keeps you fit.”
Cooped up with two other men for two years in a tiny 
cramped hut taught VV'ood a lot about himself.“1 learned 1 
have lots of flaws. I’m sometimes difficult to get along with,” 
Wood .said he’s a perfectionist at times. “I’m a detail man. 
Details bother me when they’re not looked after.”
And one detail yet to be completed is two months worth of 
paperwork in London. “In many ways I’m anxious to get 
back although 1 dread tlie thought of gelling wound up in the 
e.xpediiion again.
“I’d just like lo get out now tmd wind il up. It’s been tlirec 















Best wishes for the Holiday 
Season. We are grateful for 
your continued patronage.
















2531 BEACON AVE 
“SIDNEY BY THE SEA”
BIG SAVINGS HOLIDAY HOURS:
TUESDAY DEC. 30 ........................................ . 8:30 AM
WEDNESDAY Dec. 31 .................... . 8:30 AM
9:00 PM 
6:00 PM
NEW YEAR’S DAY .. CLOSED ALL DAY
FRIDAY JAN. 2 ................ ................................8:30 AM
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652-3143 7105A W. Saanich Rd.
Have a great year in 1987. llte tfian^ 
you for doing Business witR us and (ook 






“At the Emerald Isle
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Save $13 off Ihe regular 
joining fee.
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Continued from Page A6
ing its usual confusion.
And in sports, Stelly’s 
Stingers A boys basketball team 
advance" to the-‘championship 
round.
In the last week of February, 
the Tsawout Indian band’s 
claim that a 500-berth marina 
would violate their treaty hun­
ting and fishing rights was mov­
ed to the B.C. Supreme Court 
to be heard in the fall.
Parkland Grade 11 and 12 
graphic arts students design and 
produce a world peace calendar 
to fund the school student peace 
gpoup.
And the largest mentally han­
dicapped centre in the Capital 
Regional District, Springwood 
on Mount Newton Crossroad, 
was featured.
MAiCH
In March, residents in the 
Reay Creek area protested to 
Sidney council that housing 
developments were destroying 
the creek’s natural environ­
ment.
Sidney Capitals were 
eliminated from BCJHL 
playoff contention after a con­
troversial penalty call led to a 5- 
4 overtime loss to Abbotsford.
Publisher Vic Swan and 
editor Susan McLean joined the 
Review staff after Reg Cowie 
became publisher of Island 
Publishers’ Courtenay paper 
and former editor Brian Mit­
chell moved to the chain’s Dun­
can office.
A boost in funding allowed 
the Peninsula Community 
Association to hire its first ex­
ecutive director. Jean Jones, 
with extensive social service ex­
perience in the area, would 
shortly be hired.
Sidney council decided to call 
once again for proposals to 
develop the Sidney waterfront.
A survey of thousands of 
local students showed, “there 
are few opportunities for Penin­
sula youth to meet their own 
needs for socialization, recrea­
tion and fund-raising.’’ said a 
co-ordinator for the Capital 
Families Association.
The survey showed “The 
skills in leadership and 
organization they do have are 
not recognized, and they arc 
treated as consumers and 
dependents.’’
Brentwood residents concern­
ed about the future of the 
former B.C. Hydro property in 
Brentwood Bay presented a 700- 
name petition to Central 
Saanich council.
North Saanich bantam boys 
basketball team captured the 
playoff title, completing a 
sweep of the night league’s tri­
plecrown.
final game against Dunsmuir in 
the first try for the cup.
The Atom rep hockey team 
stole the gold at the 21.st Annual 
Coquitlam Atom Rep Hockey 
Tournament.
MAY
Happy New Year 
from Anne, Simon 
and staff at the . . .
PUB
OPENSUWDAY 
2215 Canoe Cove Rd. 
556-3498
NEW YEAR SALE 
STARTS JAN. 2, 1987
tKlje Collector
ANTIQUE & GIFT SHOPPE
2372 Beacon 656-3621- 
OPEN a/KILY
With our healthy new Quick 
Start Plus Program;'^ you 
can be a dress size 
smaller in jus! a few 
weeks! Delicious 
menus and food 
plans, emo­
tional support, 
even a new 
optional exercise 
plan! Tailor it all to fit 





Join by January 24 for 
ONLY$7l*
if
Tis the season to 
remember good friends 
with kind words and sin­
cere sentimente. Since 
it is better to give 
than to receive; we give 
to you our best wishes 
for a happy holiday 
season and our tlianks for 
allowing us to be of 
service to you through­
out tliis past year.





Join by January 24 at Ihoso convonionl locations;-----------
Call toll free 1-800-663-3354
SIDNEY





Biich Hall, 0507-llh Sited
Birch Hall. %97-4!h Streel
Thursday 6:30pm SlGlIy’s School
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Marauding dogs attacked and 
killed almost 60 sheep, goats 
and a calf in Central Saanich, 
before three dogs were 
destroyed, ending the sheep 
slaying spree.
District 63 School Board 
voted to phase out Early French 
Immersion from Kindergarten 
to Grade 6, prompting angry 
parents to consider withdrawing 
up to 600 students from the 
local public school system.
A controversial 52-unit motel 
on Tsawout band land on 
Mount Newton Crossroad ap­
peared to have the go-ahead, 
despite no approval from Cen­
tral Saanich council or the 
Tsawout band council.
An estimated 3,500 people 
lined North Saanich roads to 
welcome Prince Charles and 
Princess Diana who landed at 
Victoria International Airport 
to begin their B.C. tour.
Sidney Aid. Stewart Mackay,, 
who topped the polls in the 
November, 1985 election, 
resigned from council to accept 
an employment opportunity in 
the Arctic.
After a long campaign by 
local parents, the provincial 
government agreed to build a 
pedestrian overpass over 
Highway 17 at Wain Road, the 
scene of a fatal accident involv­
ing a school child.
“We understood they were 
going back to the drawing 
board, and we’re still waiting to 
hear from them,’’ said Mayor 
Norma Sealey. ^
At the end of December,
Beginning in May, controver­
sy over local Native fishing and 
hunting rights again surfaced 
over the upcoming trial of two 
Tsartlip reserve men in Sidney 
provincial court for allegedly 
fishing out of season.
John Basaraba returned to 
Sidney from his 119-day trip 
across Canada pushing a 100- 
pound laden wheelbarrow.
North Saanich farmer George 
Aylard won a six-year battle to 
win municipal support lo 
develop a 75-townhouse 
development on his Wain Road 
properly.
The Chernobyl nuclear reac­
tor accident had Peninsula 
residents worried about radio­
active water.
And in the last week of May, 
North Saanich Aid. John Stone 
cast the pivotal vote giving the 
final approval to George 
Aylard’s application to develop 
30 hectares into a 75-townhouse 
complex.
Arthritis victim Laurel Town­
send was one of 32 Canadians 
to receive a Terry Fox 
humanitarian award.;
JUNi
June began with a fish kill in 
Todd Creek caused by toxic 
leachate from Hartland Road 
dump filtrating into the water. 
One hundred Rainbow trout 
were poisoned.
Mayor Norma Sealey blasts 
the federal government for pro­
crastinating over the funding 
for the port of Sidney project 
after only three proposals were 
received on the June 6 deadline.
The Sidney sign bylaw issue 
resurfaced after Inga Bender, 
owner of Tivoli on Beacon 
Avenue, was ordered to remove 
her two flower pots flanking the 
doorway.
Pentathlete Ian Soellner 
headed off to Spain to compete 
in the world championship pen­
tathlon trials.. From there heSidney was still waiting to hear 
Parkland Junior ^Panthep.,
capturea:>bth;::the|S|i^?:and;;;:0htath!ioni:tr^?' - '








6655 TRUDEAU TERRACE 
BRENTWOOD BAY. B.C.
itiOUf
To all the winners of the 













t.aan C/Opeland Music Centre 100'*“ 
Brentwood Florist & Garden Shop 
Brentwood Wtiures
OUTSIDE V'.'' V '' '■TT: "TT'^ 'T'
DECORATIONS: 1st J,B. SheetmetatlOO'”’
2nd GWG Rentals
3rd Brentwood Bargain Barn &
■ ,, b , '. „.. Brentwood Cycle
OVERALL
i ' * .. ' ■ *
WINNERS: 1st GWG Rentals 200“
2nd Brentwood Coiffures
3rd Brentwood Florist & Garden Shop ,,
Pfizos awardod Jan. 5lh 1907 CSBA Mooting al Brnitty's 
Bretniwood 7:00 p.m. Spocial thanks to judges, Mr. Percy 
Lazaiz, Ml. Richard White and Mr. ioc King.
THANK YOU TO THE MERCHANTS WHO HELP MAKE OUR 
C2PNTEST A GRCAT SUCCESS YOU’RE All, WINNERS! .
smviNG rm pp.ninsula pop ovm u vmns
Alyce's Fflstiiotis 
All tWsler & Son 
Bahk oH^onimerco 
Hrwtwood Uargairi Bam 
& Dmniwrxl Cycle 
' BrtmtwxidCoifliifes 
1 Bicniwcxxt ftoriR 
ti Saiow Srioj)
' DutItM Bros, Supplies ,. 
• Dfiltw’R Restaurant 
» EwcaiabwGlass.,
• GWQ Rentals! Llil





• Royal Bank olCaiiaJa
• Giiytly friillily
Rcitiaurarit
• Spooner 8 ladies Wear
• TtwThot.iflhlStiop :
MacKay. Rick Roberts, Norm 
Jaeger and Bob Jones were 
defeated by Herb Addison in a 
byelection that saw a voter tur­
nout of less than 12 per cent.
A rare World War H tnan- 
made bomber that has sat on 
the bottom of the Saanich Inlet 
since 1942 was brought to the 
surface and given into the care 
of the Canadian Mu.seum of 
Flight and Transportation.
Sidney Days gears up for its 
annual three-day celebration.
Continued next week .
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You’ll love how you look
Slimmer, trimmer, prettier, too. Regular excercise not 
only builds a beautiful body, it rejuvenates and relaxes 
you, smoothing away worry lines and bringing an over­
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400 f& mo lo Central Saanich
The Central Saanich Pioneer 
8-km run begins Jan. 11 and 
more than 200 runners have 
registered early with another 
200 expected on race day, said 
organizer John Bones.
This event kicks off the Van­
couver Island Runners Associa­
tion road race series. “The 
Pioneer 8-km race is listed by 
the Victoria Prairie Inn Har­
riers, but is really a local com­
munity effort,’’ said Bones.
“Saanichton and Brentwood 
merchants have provided most 
of the prizes and many locals 
are participating as route mar­
shalls and finish line helpes.
The municipality is also 
behind the event with both 
police and municipal employees 
helping.
Awards are presented from 
first to 10th place in all age 
categories, which cover men 










Wishing you happiness every 
minute of everyday the 
whole year through.
We enjoyed your patronage!
6777 Kirkpatrick Cres. 652-3908
over 60, said Bones.
“Last year, two Island run­
ners set age class records on the 
course which winds from Brent­
wood to Saanichton and back 
using Wallace Drive and Stelly’s 
Crossroad.
Central Saanich Police Chief 
Bob Miles cautions drivers to 
avoid these routes betw-een 
noon and 1 p.m. Jan. 11.
For more information phone 
John Bones at 652-4002.
Phlibrooks
l@se
In a recent road trip to Seat­
tle, Philbrooks peewee rep 
hockey team narowly lost each 
of the three games played.
“The Seattle Sno-Kings are 
an A team from the entire area, 
so our boys played very well,” 
said coach Ernie Carley.
In game one, Philbrooks 
opened the scoring in the first 
period with a goal by Chris 
Cochrane.
The Sno-Kings didn’t res­
pond until the second half to 
even the score at 1-1. And that’s 
how the score remained until 20 
seconds before the end of the 
game when the Sno-Kings 
scored the winning shot.
The Seattle team won the se­
cond meeting 1-0 with the single 
scored in the third period.
In game three, Philbrooks 
put two goals on the scoreboard 
to the Sno-Kings three. Mike 
Wagnor, assisted by Cochrane 
and Brett Wicker opened the 
scoring followed by a shot by 
Greg Cribbs assisted by Darren 
Cairns.
Alan Carley scored in the se­
cond period and Cochrane in 
the third.
A Philbrooks’ shot in the last 
minute, which would have tied 
the game, hit the post in the 
closing minute.
Carley said goaltenders Kevin 
Griffin and Steve Passmore 
played exceptional games in 
goal especially Passmore who
STEVE OTTEWELL in action against Spectrum at Parkland gym.
Pcmthers t® wicforf 
Ottewell helps
Steve Ottewell has consistently led the scoring for the last 
two years as a forward for the Panthers senior boys basket­
-ball team. ^
But he seems almost oblivious to his strong performance.







WITH A POWERFUL 
EXCITING NEW
oColMe'
THE WORLD LEADER 
IN MARINE POWER!
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
PLEASE CALL...
And as the Panthers have grown together over the previous 
year, Ottewell, along with Jason Grist, Jason Hunter and 
Paul Johnson are peaking as they rate MVP in nearly every 
tourney.
Ottewell, 17, has been playing basketball since Grade 6, 
starting off as a guard. He says he prefers his current position 
— forward.
The retiring basketball player attributes the team’s recent 
success to the coaching of Joe Milligan and the fact that the 
team has been together since Grade 9 — some players, like 
Ottewell played earlier in North Saanich school.
But despite his talent for the sport, Ottewell doesn’t see 
himself continuing playing beyond high school.
His brother Kevin Ottewell played for the University of 
Victoria Vikings.
Ottewell said while Milligan encourages good players to 
continue in university, he is not forceful.
He is not looking beyond this year. “1 think we have tlic 
potential to do really well this year — we’ve got good height 
; with Jonathon and Paul, which wc didn’t have before.”
; And after a slow .start in the Victoria Police Tournament, 
I the Panthers have recovered their form to record 2-1 in tire 
: high school league.
Panthers soundly beat 
the number one learn in S 
B.C., St Thomas Moore, in i 
the first game of a Van- j: 
couver tourney Dec. 18, 19 i; 
and 20 — a team they failed i; 
to beat in the Victoria ^ 
Police Tournament.
The local team finished 
second overall.
Panthers defeated St. 
Thomas 62-54. Steve .Ot­
tewell was voted MVP for 
the game with 20 points.
In the semi-finals against 
Caledonia, the Panthers 
narrowly took the victory 
with 67-65 and Jonathon 
Hunter was MVP with 20 
points.
The Panthers lost the 
final to the strong host, 
team, Educational 
Menonite Institute with a 
, final score of 68-48.
Spokesman Ottewell said 
the high intensity of the 
players made the difference 
in this tourney. “Wc got up 
for it because we really 
wanted to beat those guys 
and ihey were ranked 
number one going into the 
tourney,”
656-7023
10130 McDonald Park Rd. 
Sidney, 8.C. V8L3X9




In ringctie aciion at 
Panorama Leisure Cenirc Dec, 
21, tin; Hum lets defcaied ihc 
Optimist Phillies 10-6.
Top scorers for tlic winning 




II nol, Pliatnriasavo in Sidney can provide 
you with fast ollicient prosciipiion 
sorvico, along with a friendly qunliliod 
professional Pltarmncisf
Wo are a community drug aioro with Iho 
most up lo date piiarmacy computor 
“PHARMASCRIP’'. Our computor 
providos information to oiii Pharmacist 
about your medication hislory , tho drug 
and provides you witli written pamphlet 
about tiro modtcme you are prescribed.
At Pharmnsttvo wa care about your 
health euro.
Drop in and sham a cofloo wiHi our 
Phairniacisl, Bud Massendei. and asK.fpf 
a domonsiraiion ol ,our compuiui 
system, You’*l agree tfiaf Pharmasavo is
YOUR HEALTH CARE CENTBE
9810 7th STREET 
SIDNEY
leen Houlihan shot four each 
vvlrile Carli Williams and Janice 
Hawkins recorded .singles.
Tracey Sainif netted three 
goals for ilio Pliillies; Christine 
Casdey, 2. and Kim Rcvill. I.
MEXICAN NEW YEAR'S FIESTA
T Cl ibc rhythm of ,;i live marhichi IxiikI set the 
.LjtemjX) fiir an unitMgeualile 
cveihiig. ()ur grturntei, difiner will 
delight you, our itiidniglit 
cliantpagne arou.se you, our 
Mexican surprises'exciie 
yrni JTiuV'i nu'‘S Movion 
... l.ivcf and friendly 
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Longtime residents celebrate 50 years
LILY-FRED STOREY celebrate 50 years together
FIFTY YEARS OF MARRIAGE AND LIVING IN SIDNEY. 
That’s what Stan and Marion Watling are celebrating 
Jan. 1 with an open house at the community hall at 
Summergate Village.
Watllngs
If you lived in Sidney 50 years ago, you might have k’nown
Stan and Marion Watling, who were struggling to make a liv­
ing as farmers on Bowerbank Road.
“We weren’t very successful,’’ recalls an amused Stan, 
were 10 cents a dozen and il was hard to make a liv­
ing.










To honor the Sidney couple 
on their 50th wedding anniver­
sary, friends and family ar­
ranged a helicopter ride over 
Greater Victoria, capped off 
with a surprise parly.
“There were people there 
we hadn’t seen for 25 to 35 
years,” said Lily. “It was 
wonderful.”
The couple met at a dance in 
Ireland and were married in 
Belfast on Ghrist.mas Eve, 
1936. “My husband sure got a 
good present when he got 
me,” chuckled Lily.
The Storeys emigrated to 
Canada in 1*947, residing on 
the Peninsula for the past 38 
years.
Fred worked at Victoria 
Machinery Depot (VMD) for 
20 years then was employed by 
Sandown Racetrack in 
grounds maintenance.
He is also a longtime 
member of the local Army, 
Navy and Airforce branch.
Lily worked at Cunn- 
ingham’s drugstore and re­
mained on staff when it was 
taken over by Shoppers Drug
Mart.
The couple raised two 
daughters, Freda Thorne of 
Sidney, and Margaret Beischer 
of Victoria. They have two 
grandchildren.
The party plans were a com­
plete surprise, says Lily. “We 
didn’t have a clue.”
The highlight of the day, 
was definitely the ride in the 
chopper. “It was so exciting.”
“And when we came down, 
out popped our two grand­
children and the house was full 
■— wall to wall — with peo-
: pieyv : ,
Or perhaps you knew them 30 years ago when the couple 
lived in Roberts Bay or now in Summergate Village.
The Wallings married in Edmonton, .Ian. 1, 1937 and mov­
ed to Sidney five days later.
After their failed farming ailempi, Stan began working in 
the now-demolished cannery in Sidney which eventually laun­
ched him into his own grocery business.
The Wallings remember the days when Beacon Avenue had 
wooden sidewalks and four streetlights illuminated the town.
“For e.xcitement, we used to walk down to the end of 
Beacon Avenue and watch the Steveston ferry come in and 
count the cars that unloaded,” said Stan. “Just about the 
whole town walked down there every night.”
In 1944, Watling opened up Stan’s grocery store where 
Sidney Fireball now sits.
He retired 12 years ago.
And both actively served the community as members in. 
various organizations.
Lifetime member of the Rotary Club and Saanich Penin­
sula Chamber of Commerce and an alderman on the first 
Sidney council, Watling is most active now with the Knights 
of Pythius.
Marion belongs to Rotary Anns.
And that’s how they spend their free time now — 
volunteering with as many organizations as they can.
The longtime residents plan to spend their golden wedding 
anniversary with their five children, 18 grandchildren and 
great-granddaughter.
They are holding an open house in the community hall at 
Sumniergate Village on New Year’s Day from 1-4 p.m. 
Anyone who knows the couple are invited.
CENTURY 21 t







Is your house TOO BIG or too small?
Get 1987 off to a good start and let me help you find 
one that is just right. Call
EDYTHE BARRIE 656-8060
CENTURY 21
SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
2395 BEACON AVENUE
(Driftwood Centre) 656-0131
• CAKE DECORATING SUPPLIES
• CHOCOLATE and CANDY MAKING SUPPLIES
• PAN RENTALS
• WEDDING CAKE RENTALS
• CAKE TOPPERS, PILLAR, STYRO
• WEDDING STATIONERY and ACCESSORIES
ENQUIRE ABOUT OUR 
CAKE DECORATING AND
CHOCOLATE MAKING CLASSES Si; \___ _












CHILDREN’S AND ADULT SHOES
BUSTER BROWN
Come in and compare ... good quality 
good service, good smiles!
SAVAGE
(FORMERLY BEDRCXJK SHOES) 
NOW 2 STORES TO SERVE YOU
SSS£SeSljSI3 333333333333333333333333
SAANICH PLAZA 38B-4912 GORGE CENTRE 388-9555
B.H. Rowbottom & Associates Ltd.
COMPETITIVE HOMEOWNERS RATES 
































IT WON'T MATTER TO YOU SF THE 
WEATHERMAN IS EVER WRONG AGAIN.
You'll be ready. With Bridgestone all-
eason S402 and S407 SuperFiller
radiate. The tires that help you take 
on snow, ice and rain, or just about 
anything else the weatherman didn't 
know was coming. We have 
Bridgestone all-season radiate in 
stock right now — for both domestic 
and Import cars. And we’ll be glad to 
tell you all about how the unique 
tread pattern offers great traction. Or 





Sup0rt> handling, braMna^ 
and niaedng on all sur* 
facas. Su/if-rootod 
iractlon an snow,
ImpnarOd crip on 
lev wrlaofs.
mow
spreads a big footprint across the 
worst roads. Bridgestone all-sea?ion 
radiate can help you get a grip on the 
situation when you're not sure 
what's up ahead. So drop by and ask 
us about Bridgestone all-season
S402 and S407 radiate. Get the solid
tlli/IORISB/IW
construction and long-life quality 
Bridgestone is known for ... at 
SIDNEY TIRE. You’ll feel com­
fortable knowing you're prepared r— 
whether your local weatherman is 
wrong... or right for a change,
All Season Performer
402
(nellani durability and 
wlnlar traction without 
thtii usual tijmmarvmr- 
out factor Long last" 
Ing trifta, sup»dOf 







































2 yr. warranijt 
un parli t 
labour
G imCRNATtONAl. rU.kVI l. INf;'. D
Two offices 
to serve 
you better . . 
buR NEW OFFICE 
(Saanich Plaza!!
821 Vernon Ave. 
3«2-3755
Vwumm SlBfm





1883 Oak Bay ave, 
S9S-n6l
VICTORIA 381*2464




AB WDll (w Iwifig highly 
nfficltjnt, out amvlctt r» 
gonulrwly warm and Ihundly ;
nEPAR TlJRI-S "T
When ynti care emnigh to aeiul the eery (h'U 
dive yiwr frimh a gift «»»/w/a/ they are
TaLaCt ■
.KtVnWtOfl AVE. til SA.ANICH PI m 
Now Accepting ConAignmanl Ails 368-l33< 
1/a PRICE SALE OH 





433333333333333333333333333333 Saanich Plaza now Of nmi on room a .Oiicn fi tf rt'i i'd «*>’(/■• iOri * tiff'*
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JE^^ER SHE¥ &LSS-1730 island hwy,
•ICBC CLAIMS
__ HANDLED PROMPTLY 




30 Appliance Services 
103 Autobody Repairs 
ilOO Automotive
18 Babysitting Services 
143 Beauty Salons 
175 Births 
110 Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals 
23 Business Services .
190 Cards of Thanks
31 Carpenters
32 Catering Services 
16 Church Services









142 Furniture for Rent 
,130 Garage Saies 
50 Gardening 
55 Glass
140 Groceries. Meat & Produce 
19 Help Wanted 
200 In Memoriam 
, 60 Janitor Services 
, 205 Legal Notices 
150 Lost & Found
36 Masonry
120 Miscelianeous For Sale
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 MoKie Homes 
,101 Motorcycles 
, 63 Moving & Storage 
! 62 Music 
: 195 Obituaries 
; 65 Paints Painting 
160 Personals 
■144 Pets & Livestock
70 Plunging & Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent *
: 211 Real Estate for Sale
213 Real Estate Wanted 
105 Recreation Vehicles
72 Refrigeration & Air Conditioning 
75 Secretarial Services 
80 Sigris J 
85 Small Engine Service
126 Toys 
88 Tree Services 
^ T.V. and Stereo 








Ads are accepted Mon­
day through Friday, from
,9 a.m. to 5 p.rn. 
656-1151. . .
. NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complete and sole 
copyright in any advertise­
ment produced by Island 
Publlsherfi Ltd. is vested In 
and belongs to Island 
Publishers Ltd,, provided, 
however, that copyright in 
that part and that part only ol 
any such advertisement con­
sisting of illustrations, 
borders, signatures or similar 
components which Is or are. 
supplied In finished form to 
IsiancI Publishers Ltd, 
operating as the'Review by 
the advertiser and In­
corporated in said advertise- 
'meni shall remain In and 
:bolong to thrA advartlsor, I 
, WARNING 
No material covered under 
thrj copyright oullii od above 
may be usod withou the writ­






Classlfld Rato: 1 at insertion — 
15c a word, minimum charge 
$2.00, 2nd and subsequent 
Insertion — I0c a word per in­
sertion, minimum charge 
$1.35. Charge orders by 
phono -- add $'i .50 per ad, 
Bok number ■— $2,00 per ad.
tiAVr TIMf:' AND rHtDvw





SERVICES ELECTRICAL PAINTING MOTORCYCLE
RELIABLE BABYSITTER available for 
holiday season or after school and 
week ends. Please coll Laurie 655-
159^._____________ ______________51/53
NEW YEARS EVE - am willing to look 
ofter your child for the night, $35 in­
cludes supper and breokfast. 656-9176.
52/53
BCX>KKEEPING FOR SAAALL BUSINESS 
to trial balance, payroll, A/P, A/R, 








Required by Peninsula Employment Pro­
ject. Responsiblities include; referring 
job seekers to employment, training and 
supporting community resources; 
counselling job seekers; instructing in­
dividuals and small groups in job search 
skills; and marketing to employers. Can­
didates should have demonstrated skills 
in employment counselling; knowledge 
of federal and provincial employment 
programs and social service agencies. 
Flexibility, team work and desire to sup­
port clients important. Own transporta­
tion essential. Preference given to 
qualified applicants resident on the 
Peninsula. Submit resumes to Peninsula 
Community Association. 9751 Third 










25 years experience 
Residential, Industrial ■ 
Commercial
Rewiring, Electric Heating Repairs 
Appliance Connections




1982 YAMAHA 650. mint condition. 










QUALITY WORK Reosonable. 
Sundecks. skylights, additions, 





Stumps • Sewer Storm Drains 







COLWOOD PAINTING AND DECORA­
TING. Wollcoverings, spray painting, 
brush and roll. Our prices will please 
you. Cali for free estimate any lime. 
478-8030.33/tf
EXPERIENCED INTERIOR AND 
EXTERIOR painter. Renovations also. 
For free estimates phone Torn. 656- 
7951. 41/53
HAVE CASH! Wanted 12-14' aluminum 




RO-IN PAINTING 656-8911. 41/tf
SPRUCE-UP your diningroom, liv- 
ingroom, and kitchen for Christmas 
quolify workmanship guaranteed. Dis­
counts to O.A.P., Free estimates. 656- 
7087. 51/01
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Camelion Hosiery is seeking indepen­
dent sales representatives to market 
our luxurious run resistent pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great 
business. Call 721-2888 anytime. If no 
answer please leave name and phone 
numu r. ^ 33/tf
PART TI.ME HELP WANTED. Apply in 
person Pier One Restourant, 2500
Beacon. 53/01
WEST COAST SAVINGS INSURANCE 
SERVICES LTD. - Sidney Branch, re­
quires a full time' licensed insurance 
representative. Experience in 
Autoplan and personal lines 
preferable. We offer an attractive 
salary and benefit package. Apply in 
writing to: Sandy LeBlonc, West Coast 





270 Gal (over 9 gal.) 
3.00 Gal. up to 8 gal.
0OLD COUWRY





PLUMBING & HEATING 
A/ew Construction and Repairs 






EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
general gardening. Reasonable rates. . 
Coll 656:5382 ofter 5 p.m. 33/tf
NEED YOUR WINDOWS .WASHED? For 
a quality job call Bloine at 656-1475. 
Most houses $16.00. Outside or inside 
windows.  33/tf
^RRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPJING AND
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 

















RELIABLE TYPING SERVICE experienc­
ed help for all kinds of typing. Call 
Helen 656-4915. 33/tf
COMPLETE TYPING SERVICES. Business 
or student. Pat 652-0476. 44/06
IpWALL ENGINE
93 . : SERVICE . :
©HAMTS-" 
SlUALliMOTOaS'
Repairs to Lawrimowers. ,
Ctmirvsaws. : . ,
• Kusc)vtirna • Plonoar • Toro 
• ShlndaiwB * Jacobson •J'artnor 
OPEN MON. TO SAT. 
10t34 McDonald.Park Road 
■ eSS-77-fl4.;
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only a few mon­
ths, $250 OBO. 386-6967 or phone 478- 
0515 33/tf
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK, guided 
trail rides. Open year round. For reser­
vations phone Rockhaven Ranch, 478- 
3023. . 40/tf
CLARK ENTERPRISES, discount glass. 
9750-4th St., Super by 3mm. tempered 
42'/4x58, 42'/,x54, 46'4x80, $22.50.
28'/!x103, 28'/jx101'/j, $28.00. 4mm 
24x67'/,, 22x67'/4 $24.00, 32=74x74.
34x75 $28.00; 34x68, 34x76 $30.00, 
29'/,x94y4, $40.00. Thermo units, patio 
doors and lots more. 656-6656 VISA
and Mastercard. ___________ 37/tf
for the PERSON WHO HAS 
EVERYTHING: one prime 8' polar bear 
rug, one stuffed wolverine, one stuff­
ed white fox. 656-8918._________ 51/53
SEAWEED (for the garden) delivered 
$2.00 per bag. (Garbage bag). 
Deliveries Tuesday ond Saturday. Call 
Collect 1-653-4422. 50/53
HAVE CASH! Wanted 12-14' aluminum 
boat, preferably with motor and 
trailer. 336-3865.
PORTABLE CASSETTE tape 












6943 W. Saanich Rd. 




HOUSECLEANING, getting you down! 
Lot us look after your individual needs. 
CollDIRTAWAY6S2-0644. 35/53
DAVE'S HAUlInG. Garden refuse and
junk removed. Basements ond attics 
cleared, before and after moves. 
Cleanups and gardening. 652-5020.
49/ff
CABINET AAAKER, antique restoration, 
custom furniture, cobinols, woodwork. 
Traditional quality and techniques.
Coll Rene Groulx. 656-9135, ____49/05
TREeTalI’eR. "iTyr.'exporionco, fully 
equipped, will lake any chainsaw 
work, no job too big or small. Free 
oyimates. Mike, 656-2157.
CLEANUPS^ flAULING "bliTts'^ 
yards, ceilings, walls, windows, in­
doors/out, oovostroughs, painting or 
ony job you don't find time to do, 652- 
0722. Reasonable rotes. 50/08
HANDYMAN HOME SERVIci Intor- 
ior/Extorior repoirs and tnoinlonanco. 
(Jjinting, fencing, oavestrough clean­
ing, yord cleaning ond hauling etc. 
Seniors latos. 656-0045, 727-6153.
........... ■"..... ................ .....,.52/ia
HOME REPAIRS ■ large or^smoH, quality 
workmanship, best price around, lots 
of locol loforencos avolloble. 10 years 
experionc®. 652-050'L 53/05
EXPiiiENCi:D ’'f^N''’'wiir'7fa*'proles-" 
slonal instnllatlons ond consultofion 
wocidstovos, (iropicice doors, metol 
chimneys end repairs, cooling gutters. 
Many skills and toolt. Phene Jeff even- 









lorLight Construction «nd Fln« Finishing Csrponlry
656-4915
SELECTIVE LOGGING SERVICES LTD. 
ore in tho process ol horvosting 
mature and diseasod timber in the Vic­
toria, Saonich aroo. Present market 
condition mokos this tho time to 
market your limLtor, Yes, we replant 
with quolily taodlings. For free 
estimate phone (24 hrs.)^33^
tion, ronovotlons, ropoirs ond oddl- 
lions. No job too smoll. Free 
' esilmotos, 656-U')lJ._ ...... ...

















• We load pickups A trailers 
MON-SAT 8 airi-S pm 
2070 KEATING X RD. 
652-2614 656-3124
(yard) laves)
HOWE'S TREE SERVICE, general falling, 
topping, dangerous tree removal. Ful­











ENGINE ANALYSER and timing light, i 
never used. Electric toaster oven. Cor ' 
blanket, hew 70”x45", ladies -dress j 
shoes, unused size 7A 656-4068. 50/53
POOL TABLE 4 x8', IV* " top, $250. 
O.B.0.656-9293. 50/05
FREE CATALOGUE! Over 500 unique, 
practical items for babies and children 
under 7. Phone or write your local 
representative. Sherry Dorman 656- 
7931.51 /03
APPLESI Poison free. 20c and 30c a 
pound. Oldfield Orchard, 6286 Oldfield 
Rd. 652-1579. Open from Tues. till Sun-^ 
doy, 10-5:30 p.m.52/02
FOR SALE: professional packing boxes, 
large ond medium. Range hood and 











MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDE|4ING SERVICE. Certified 
Pesticide oppUca'or Tree estimates.
652-4608. _ . ................... ............
''lyt^bRCHARbYsYlooklng^ fruit 'tree 





Inlorjrtlaroa . -........... $15
(...lii iViwM . . , , . ' (f
Foroion, .... , .....$40
Mofrtitty
Bytctfiid! . .. ,. . ,*




HOUSE CLEANING. ICiftt, irllktwnt,
Il iendly tooms, dedicated to th® liu»y , 
homo. DIRTAWAY 652 0644 ^6m> ;
plimontory Uowart,_____
TUTORING All ocodernlc sabjactit ond 
rnmedlol ar«oi, Ceiillled fwach«r«, 
652.0749. .. 36/t1 '
THE....WONDilRFRUr”'WM!iHHOufr
hondcuin (or woolens. Pick'ups ond 
delivery on Mondoyu $6/arlicle, 
|4/»«r'<ors, dlsisbled. 8:30 O.rn. ■ 5:30 
p.m, Mon..FrI, 3fll •0455. 47/03
I'RIT WINE filler use, when you pur- 
s.htne your wirnt moking rupplies (rom 
SIdnrty tJotural Foods 656-4634 lowest 
pritirs in Sidney $1 35 o botilr* (or lieli 
frnijmltrh Itcmiijelnis elr Rent the 
Feds'ond brow your own! 51/01
IE JAME FASHIONS ■ tsioblished VU 
lorio deslonor/manufatturer o((nrlno 
rmi'tonrtlluMi in homo siirvlce and 
seletDon, Will do Itomt* ond bUMnes.
(osltion shows iH well. 0|(oring 0 wirfe
setertion o( sites ond (otirirs. Will nd 
Just pritlr-rn-. ID s.Oit 'ilm rni.l dnlivory' 
Rensnnnhle prires OunronriHjid 100 
per cent wotkrnonship, Cutrollottl 
hostess benellti, Coll Ckitk 655- 
IMnt (orhonkinfl. • 5,101
Rt.flf.XOt,OOY.' LESSONS, «r«f neat' 
inetil Wonsonohto roteii Coll 656 6797.
53.'04
MASONRY







t0124C McDonold Park Rd. 
off MHIo Road
DRAPERIES
C-K.-fDItWRiV. wo .nolio II la«t eoii)) 
right, Icee estlmotes, custom md«r 
dropery ollerollons phone 655-1487 
Saturdays. . 40/M
PLASTER. STUCCO. Imitation brick ond 
rock, Clean, quality wtsrk at 












M13 Third SI.. SidiKty
556-2945
IN HOME ORGAN ond piono lessons. • 
Practical opprooch, All ogos. Coll Bill
Kent ot Boldwln 3UI-OSSL....... .......49;;04
MUSIC LBSSONS plono, theory, 
recordlrtr, private Of group. Claislro) 
ond (iopular lessoiis, im iudif eartmiln 
Ing, slglttreadli'ig, ihiioiy, Diana 
Guitor Iwinions, all slylos, 15 
yet nwrinrlertce Tnrantn and Van­








AFTFiR 6 PM 656-6449
^2193.
GALANTI FIO electronic organ, built in 
drum kit, double keyboard, selectable 
percussion, solo and accompaniment. 
Record output ond headphone, jacks, 
instruction rnonual, coscode organ 
course, bench with book storage. $950 
obo. Phone 656-4351 betwoon 9 a.m.
ond 5 p.m, _ ______ ____ 52/53
CRAFTSAAAN ROTOrT table and~bit5.
656-585_5._____________ _________ _53/53
PAIR P2I5/75FS M«S^ 05
now, complete with rims. 656-7629,
53/02
BOYS To-SPD.: gi rFs S-spd.7' Phoonix
oirtight hearth stove, near now; com- 
plolo Queen size bdrm. suite including 
motifoss, 656-8078. _ ____
«lon, adjuitoblo lomp, boxed, now 
$14.88. sell $)0,0Q. 655-1174. . .53/53 
^tc(GH'ijji(E;i3.ipd;7''j9i7" 
(romo, almost ttew, must sell, $120 
obo, 652-9489. ^ . W./H
' ^'''oi/aoMiN'r I w ’
wreoih 6.00, pine cone wreath 16,50. 
Clirlsimos orrongmenls, etc. Penlnttolo 
Flowors. 0512 West Soonich Rd. 652- 
' 9602. 49/52
a4WSfiiMS''^'¥AKiNGT~Wutid
duels. Spices, es.trocls, housuhuid 
eleonlng, A(f»r 4 p,m. Susone 6JI6‘
. 53'73; ■ , 49/52
wuEWziJsTivaoARooiG^^^^
brjcird li synthoslrer) now $5000,00, 




AI«IT(QU0 AND COLLECTIBLE DEALER 
boys china, glosttwore, (Igutlrujs, 
crystal, (urnlturo, pointing, silver, 
toys, dolls, jowellury, etc. plus llte odd 









W • •. o. •
ClAmDOWNEV
Servfco
.UCLNOrO MECHANICS . t BAVIS TO BEIIVIi VOU » niNC tins • BItAKES • LUBRICATION « Tint’s* UAntRICB . BKCURITV MUrFLr.n 




C-V'tui r'niw,i: All OM'tjt:)!
«' • ' » •' « • • « •
31 GARAGESALES
AFTER XMAS BARGAINS. SolvoHon Ar- 
my Slore. Orertlwood and Sidney, Jon, 
Icrf 5rh nnt-y. 53'57
135 BUILDINGP^ATERIALS
n BMW 7002 low iniledge, Pioneer 
ctm. (m, ' (o-gs. cofi),
•I'ldOO 0,0,0: •<;9.01.13, 45 |(
'70 V.W. 4(1, exiellenr rlieoji 
rriTnsperioilpn,' $700' obn,, 65f|r|l9(V,
r TTardwoods
pLvwoorj




Wednesday, December 31, 1986 THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney D.C. Page Al3
presents
BOOI^^ifts Word Search
WIN ^iQoow W i H ^ i O gift certificate
REVIEW SUBSCRIBER BONUS
If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus $20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 
$30.00 in gift certificates.
Unscramble the seven words below in the boxes on the right.
All seven words are linked to the same ’heme — take the let­
ters that appear in rftebold boxes to find the seven letter theme 
word.
[G|[^rn[^fuinnann
COMING EVENTS 4 dK LEGAL 9H REAL ESTATE w






















Doors Open at 
11:30 A
in at I
Drop your entry off at Tanners. The first correct entry drawn at 
noon the following Monday will win a $10.00 Tanners Gift Cer­
tificate. if the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 
gift certificate will be awarded.
Name.
Address.
SANCHA HALL Flea Market every Sun­






□ I am a Review paid subscriber.
□ I am not a Review subscriber.
□ I wish to become a Review 
paid subscriber.
Please drop your entry off at;
i.
Dec. 17 winner was Fenton 
Davt'son of Jedora Drive in 
Brentwood Bay who, as a 
Review subscriber, qualifies 
for a $20 bonus gift cer­
tificate.
Answers were: Lions, 
Motown, Pistons, Redwings, 
Stadium, Tigers, Motor.
Corner of 4th & Beacon 
in Sidney
DANGELO PHOTOGRAPHY will 
photograph your new baby in hospital, 
at home or studio, no charge. Special 
packages ovailable. Phone 656-3420 





NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS
NOTICE IS HERBY GIVEN to 
creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of 
DONALD McNAUGHTON 
WISHART, deceased, who died 
on August 28,1986, are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned executrix at c/o 
Sigalet, Maguire & Cole, 2743 
— 30th Street, Vernon, British 
Columbia, before the 12th day 
of January, 1987, after which 
date the Executrix will 
distribute the said estate 
among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard to the 
claims of which it has notice. 
June Marlon Wishart 
BY: Sigalet, Maguire & Cole 
Barristers & Solicitors 
2743--30th Street 





















FOUR CANARIES, $20: two budgies. 
$20: two cockatiels, $30: two blue front 
Amazon parrots, $1,000: bareback 
saddle, $35: 16" English saddle. $250: 












Pick-up or delivery 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
TRIO READY-MIX
(1971) LTD.
Cordova Bay Rd, at Fowlor
658-5235
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer informa­
tion. support and referrals. 24 hours a 
day. 7 days a week.33/tf
COUNSELLING for families and in­
dividuals of all oges - serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service. 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134. 33/tf
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? Overeaters Anonymous can 
help you. No dues, no weigh-ins. Coll 
656-4353. 33/ff
EASY-GOING SINGLE genfiemon, 44, 
would like to meef N.S. lady for com­
fortable relationship. Please reply Box 
2242, Sidney, VSL 3S8. 50/53
SEMI-RETIRED SASK. FARMER would 
like to contocf someone with boot, to 
go fishing with occasionally. Have no 
oxperlonco, willing to learn and would 
help with expenses. Deep Cove resi­
dent. Ploose phono Al 656-2538. 53/02 
MARK: Tho time's flown by 
Where did it go?
Another year?
And wouldn't you know 
(love you more then I over hove 
And for this ... I am truly glad.
From this day on,
I want you to know 
Your love and mine 
Will continue to growl
And now's the liirio 
To reveal my wish.
For o brand now boby 
To cuddle ond kiss.
To love, lo shore, to hold 
And lo raise,
For the rest of our lives 
Now wouldn't thot be great?
You moy soy to yoorself 
"I think you'fo mod '
But believe me babe 
It wouldn't be bad.
The lime Is so right,
WoVo both so young 
To open our lives 
To yeors full of fun!
Tommy. ' „ ..........................
SINCERE THANKS to the management 
and Staff of Smitty's, Sidney and the 
Eftierold Isle Motor Inn for hosting o 
Christmas dinner for eighty elderly 
peninsula residents accompanied by 
volunteer drivers and homemakers of 
the Peninsula Community Association 
who assist them throughout the year.
It was on afternoon those attending 
will long remember os it provided a 
wonderful opportunity for many who 
are shut-in or alone to renew old oc- 
quointances: to enjoy an excellent 
meal served by staff of Smitty's and 
the Emerald Isle who volunteered their 
time: plus Christmas enlertoinment to 
lift spirits. Special thanks to Sidney 
Thrifty's for providing mandarins for : 
SerTto to, giye pot. Above all, they will. 
remember the thoughtfulness of Ed 
Koenig and his staff for making this 
festive occasion possible. 53/53
THE SAANICH HORNET SOCCER CLUB 
would like to thank the following for 
donating prizes for the Christmas rot- 
IIb: Geraldine Underwood, hot plofe: 
Edna Doniels, Indian sweater: Brent­
wood Inn, buffet brunch; Columbo's, 
large pizza: Odyssio, lasagna dinner 












Ads from all over B.C 
and the Yukon.
mm
10214 SURFSIDE PLACE 
A MUST FOR SERIOUS BUYERS
Fantastic Sea & Mountain views. Sidney's prettiest cul-de-sac 
with beach access. This 3 or 4 bedroom home is loaded with 
features. $149,500. 656-8102
I^MnwIrea/Trosf real estate
PRICE REDUCED TO $96,500.
Vifeli kept four bedroom split level home in good residential 
area of Sidney. Many attractive features, large eat-in kitchen 
with built-in food processor, separate dining room, three 
bathrooms. New top quality rugs, plus much more. Well land­
scaped corner lot. Stone and stucco exterior. Price reduced. 
Asking 96,500. Al! reasonable offers considered.
Off. BILL MOSHER Res.
386-7355 MONTREAL TRUST CO. LTD. 656-7117







For Froo Market Evaluation oi your 
home, Information on homes for 
sals In your price range. No obliga­
tion, call...
MARY BROWN 652-0707 
ARBUTUS RLTY. 652-4488
FOUR ROOM SCHOOL with gym, on 1 
acre property, Sidney area. Phone 656- 
0717. SO/53
AAAGNIFICANT MARINE and mountain 
views from this immoculote 3-4 bdrm. 
homo situated on Sidney's quietest and 
prettiest cul-do-soc with beach occess. 
Looded with feotures. $149,500, 10214 
Surf side Place, 656-8102.53/03
DY OWNER Saanichton, spacious 4 
bdrm. house. 2 baths, full bosemenl, 
sundock, Immoculote Inside and out. 
Sot on 3rd acre ploosant view. Im- 
modiato possession $94,500, 656-7424.
50/53
SAANICH PENINSULA REALTYvLTD. :!
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 656-0131
•PROPERTY MANAGEMENT •RENTALS ®JNSURANCE
r—OFFICE HOURS-
KULTIPLE LISTIHG SEUtlCE
Mon.-Fri, 9 am - 5 pm 
Saturdays am - 4 pm
WATEREROlM'nMOSViE ON ALL8AV!
Now reduced to $135,000
This well-built all-electric home with two bedrooms, 2 baths up, 
and 1 bedroom in-law suite down — has great location, quiet and 
privacy, activew view — Quick jxissession — only waterfront now 






25 words for $129 will reach
more than 690,000 homes through more than 70
community newspapers In B.C. and the Yukon.
COUNTRY HOME
You and your family could be en|oying the pleasures of country liv­
ing ... dead end street . . . half a block to the beach ... 3 
bedroom full basement house., . economical heating with airtight





bWeSSMAKING AND TAILORING, ov- 
porit»nc«d piofosilonol, Trillium Croo- 




VAN HFCKE FIBEWOOD (ir^
$110,00, oldof $100.00. All








FlftirwritOD *;nri<tnn/*H nlrinr, $U’)0 ■




THE rRIEN0Lir:.3T LITTLE CASH BINGO 
on lh«i Soonich P«ntn*iilo hoppon* 
Ittvory Wodoondoy, 1 p m. ond 7 p m. ol 
Ihw Sonlcir* Confro bo#ld« iho library 
on Cloiko Rd In nroniv^ood bny 46^^ 
jXvf'VoUP'iKFO STAMPS WunHrn-n 
Squnro Donco AMOtlotlon tollocfft oil 
usod ulompc. Procoodi. to Ccincoi 
Fund, Drop fh«m off ol Tho Roviow,
M/ll
THE SIDNEY PENriCOSTAL ASSFMBLYi 
103A4 McOonold Pork Rood, SIdnny, 
B.C. VOl 329, 6% 3713 will hu buvma <» 
''Woh li Niglil Sin vice" on VhnUwsdny.
TI 19(16 n« ihn rhurch 
Ihntci will bo 0 11m*’ of lollywchlp find 
fpIrnchmnnH rowmnnrlngbl 8:'J0 p.m 
will, ihi* f.mvlr*» ol 10 M p m Film 
pr««i*ninlion- "Standinv , Alone.'" 
T Hforynnij wnbomitl, ; $3 *'53
Buy/leaso any truck or RV, 
Nolhlng clown OAC, LTL 
9000 with contcact. Wo doli- 
v(ir. Coll Bob LongstafI or 
Tom Morgan eolloct 464- 
0271, loll froo 1-600-242- 
FORD. D.L. S231.
BuyMoa«o aiT^~ gas/dioaol
truck clirecl from volumo 
factory doalor. Nothing 
down OAC, Easy monthly 
poymonts. Call Wally or Al 
McKonzio toll Iron 1-600- 
242-FORP. D.L. S231.
Buylieaso any gas/dloaoi 
truck direct. Rangers from 
$156 MO. Nothing down 
OAC. We deliver. Call Gary 
or Mark (or Immediate ap­
proval toll free 1-800-242- 




power oyatoms can provide 
economical olactiiclty lo 
cabins, homos, ranchos and 
resorts. Call luOay lor dua- 
Hirahip Informaiion, Phoiron 
Canada, Box 136. Cajmjton, 
Alla, fOG ORO (403)075- 
2fWft
Huntorllno Trucking Ltd. 
has 10 fully equipped miw 
Ford lTL-9000*« available at 
Ileal prices (or the qualKlod 
person who wishes hm own 
bu«tn0M». Ttnsse uiidi flfo 
available with long l«rm 
coniracVB and low downpay­





1973 TD15-C power shllf, 
power tilt, blade. Free spool 
winch with arch. $29,000. 
632-7723 a(t. 5 p.m. 
Kohring sawhoa'd, wrlsl, 
adaptor. 366 rolls, rollers, 
like now. Pads, (Inal drives, 
sprockets, front Idlers, 
boom, stick, cylinders, quick 
change buckets, guarding. 
Good. (B04)-992-22l6 Dues* 
nith '
FOR SALE MISC. '___
Uighllng Fixtures. Western 
Canada^s laigost display. 
Wholesale ana retail, Free 
Catalogues available. Nor- 
burn Lighting Centro, 4600 
East Hasllngs Otroel, Bur­







have openings (or lease* 
oporafors to pull Highboys 
In Canada: Highboys U.S, 
and Canada, or B-Tralns 
Canada and tho (our North- 
wostorn States. Fuel ac­
counts are supplied, license 
and Insurance are financed 
lor you. Tractors must have 
or be eligible to pass a B.C. 
Satolyii Inspections. If you 
are a qualified lease-opera­
tor, call Wayne or Norm at 
1-000-663-4010 Monday - 





icapped adults In 
groiip home. Mature caring 
adult. Experience mi asset, 
Training available. F:mplay- 
monl Centre, Ho* 1510, 6al*
rnon Arm,
Montreal Milllary Surplus: 
Workshlrls $2.75. workpants 
$3.50, worktwol® .$15. Fur 
catalogue, send $2 (return- 
burseo first ortler): Military 
Ourplus, Box 243, SI. Timo- 
(hee. OiiMhec, JOS 1X0.
' QARDENINQ
tO’ X 1()' Greenhouse $149, 
tooow Metal Haiiiie $105. 
Plus 10,000 fiarrfenlng pro 
ducts, areal prices. Send 
%'i. tor (nro-pack. Western 
Water Farms, 1244 Seymour 
afreet, Vancouver, B.C, 
V6B 3N9 (604)682-6636,
BJ3, yoe 2T0,
Needed Immodialoly. Wel- 
Oufs, Carponters, r.lectri- 
clans. Plumbers, Mariage- 
rnent, Mwh,, Mach., Driv­
ers, Operators, Entry level 1 
degreed up to $32.60/hr. 
(3031452-2*;'ua. TiutuCuultii- ental J lee
PERSONALS
Dales Gaiore. for all .aues 
and unaitsched. Thousi*ml9 
of membors anxious lo meet 
you, Prestige Acquaintanc­
es, Call, Toll Free 1-8(X)- 
263-6673 Hours: 9 a m. to 7 
__ ...........-------
PERSONALS
•SirtgioB Line. The sonsTbTrj 
allornativo to alnglas bars 
and chance oncounlora. A 
singles telephone club (or 
selectivo, unattachnd adultii 
of all arena. Slnales Line
1-688-5663. ___
REAL ESTATE
Quick estate sale, Apart­
ment unit 30% bolow city 
assessment. Yields over 
10% return, Excellsnl tax- 
shelter, holding moporty. 
OKorod $27,000. Irivoslors, 
proloBsionals, agonls wol- 
como. (604)590-5001.____
ttE~RvTcES"""" ^
Major ICBC Personal Injury 
Claims? Carey Linde, Law­
yer, 14 years, 1650 Ourairt- 
leau, Vancouver, Phone col- 
liKt 0-684-7708 (dr Free 
How to Intormatluii: ICBC 
Claims and Awards. "Wo 
, work only lor you - never 
lor ICBC, and you nay us 
only alter we oollcol." Affil­
iated Olfices in Cnmpbell 
River, Kamloops, Kelowna, 
Victoria. Nanaimo, Williams 
I ,*k«, Nelson, PrlnriiGiwfgo
Mutual Funds Rslos nego­
tiable. RRSP'i, Oluechips, 
Gold Stocks,,. Irw broch- 
urej-coniullation. John Gor­
don/LAv/rpnee NICOI ' - 37 
years experience, Riif'uiird- 
son Grwenthiftids, IWKI-IOM 
West Hasrinai, Vsneouver, 
V6L 3X1, 1604)682.1751 col­
lect, ' ; ■ .■ '
SERVICES
InjurodV Frustrated? Call 
collect for free consultation 
O' 736-8261. Major Personal 
Injury Claima. Joel A. Won- 
or. Lawyer experlencod In 
Injury cases since 1068. 
Contingency fooa available,
1833 W, 71n, Vancouver. 
TRAVEL-"" 
Bellingham Washington 
Lodging; winter rates, doub­
le otxupancy $50. Canadian 
Funds. Breaktast-spas- 
ESPN. Coachman Inn-Park 
Motel - both on Samish 
Way. Exit 252. (206)733- 
8260. B.C..(604I224.6226.
Skiers: Lake Loulso, Can­
ada’s Favorite Ski Area has 
ski weeks from $99., mini 
weeks from $76, and Janu­




Buying guns every type, 
rlflfta, himtlgunr,, ahot-aMris, 
Blnglos-large coliections. 
Wanted Indian arillacts, 
bear traps, Nail, R.C.M.P. 
Items. Pete Goollaff, 18.39 
Cuthy Avenue,, l'■.c!ov^n3. 
V1X 4K4. (604I76S-03SO.
classifieds
one caE does ft all
Page AM THE REVIEW 9781-2ndSt., Sidney B.C.










SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE, for one or 
two months. Time and rent negotiable. 
Close lo Beacon Ave. 656-2092. 53/53
For Dependable Friendly 8t 




IDEAL FOR RETIRED COUPLE: modern 
one level 3 bdrm. home in Sidney. Ap­
pliances, drapes and ground 
maintenance included. Immediate 




• ICBC CLAIMS HANDLED PROMPTLY 
•ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Sidticsf QLASS





Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C. 







103*2506 Beacon Ave. 556*2233
FURNISHED 2 bdrm. home in Sum­





SHARED ACCOMMODATION. Avail 
Jan. 1 in bright 2 bdrm. basement 
suite. Intelligent, easygoing adult 25- 
35 preferred. Rent is $165 per mon. 




SANTA’S TIED UP. It seems 
Santa’s reindeers were bi' jy 
this year so the Jolly oir' elf 
was forced to ui a 
parachute^ unsuccessfully. 
But don’t worry, Diane de 
Pol is there to lend a helping 
hand.
3 DONNA,jpLADYS & JACKIE
We will be 
closed 
Jan. 1,2 & 3
A toast to all our wonderful 
patrons. We enjoyed doing 
business with you.
Retire in Comfort at 
BRENTWOOD 
TOWER APARTMENTS
2 BDRM. SUITE 
1 BDRM. SUITE
RELIABLE, EASY GOING person 
wanted to shore large 3 bdrm., fur­
nished 3-piex in Sidney. Close to 
Beacon Ave., stores, bus stop. 656- 
9462. 53/01
Rant Includaa hast, T.V., 
Rcrtclng, aauna, awlrtpool, 
billanta, and workshop. 10 
min. to SIdnoy, 20 min. to 
Victoria. 90 suite complex on 
4 acres. Extra parking 
available.
Mr. & Mrs. Reeves
FOR RENT unfurnished 1 bdrm suite 
with private entrance. F/S, drapes, 
heat and electricity included. Non- 
smokers preferred, $340 mo. call 655- 
1616. 53/02





2428 Beacon Ave. (opposite 
Post Office) Approx. 1000 sq. 
ft. at $7.00 sq. ft. plus taxes. 
Phone 656-7141 days; 656- 
2358 evenings.
WANTED: Housekeeping room for 
bachelor in quiet Christian home in 
Sidney district. Non-smoker. Pay high 
rent. Apply to Box 150 The Review, 
9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C. V8L 4P8.
53/01
Carl Dewolfe had an explana­
tion for Sidney RCMP.
Dewolfe was found asleep 
face down in the front seat of a 
car with a pipe in his pocket 
containing marijuana, Crown 
Counsel Derek Lister said in 
Sidney Provincial Court last
Dewolfe told RCMP “he had 
loaned the pipe to an unknown 
person who must have put the 
contents in it,’’ said Lister.
That explanation apparently 
didn’t wajih with police, who 
charged the 18-year-old with 
possession of marijuana.
Dewolfe pleaded guilty, and 
was fined $50.
SIDNEY, furnished room to rent 9601 
7th St. at Ocean St. $185.00 per month, 




FURNISHED 1 BDRM. SUITE. All 
' utilities, cable, TV,, parking, maid ser­
vice. Entrance to Butchorf Gardens. 
Maximum stay May $/87 $595.00 per 
month. 652-2234 or 652-1551. 43/tf
I FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITES with all 
utilities. Cable T.V. . parking, maid ser- 
i vice. Brentwood Bay maximum stay 
Moy 1 /87. $350.00 single person $50.00 
per month extra person 652-1551 or 
652-2234. 43/tf
MARGERY HERBERT, long time Penin­
sula.resident, celebrated her 80th Bir­
thday, on Dec. 28th. A Surprise Party, 
held in her honor at The Victoria Air­
port Traveiodge, was shared with 
Family, Friends, Dignitaries and out of 
' town "guests'. The family wishes to 
thonk everyone for their many'Cards, 
Gifts, and Best Wishes, and especiolly 
for KEEPING A SECRET! 53/53
APT. AVAILABLE for seniors. 
Reasonable rent. 656-3612 Norgarden 
Court. 46/53
SIDNEY 3 BDRM., 2 baths, finished 
family room down, fireplace insert, 
sundeck, storage, double driveway, 
closed garage, fenced. Asking 
$85,700,656-5130. 53/53
LEVEL BASEMENT SUITE, I bdrm, F/S 
everything included Avail. Jon. 1. 
$375.656-4264. 50/53




2500 SQ. FT. COWIMERCIAL of office 
space on ground floor. 1st St. Sidney 
will rent oil or port. 656-3032. 51/53
LOVING CHILD CARE wanted for 3 yr. 
old boy. My home or yours. Daytime 
only. Casual bosis. Own transportation 
ond references required. SIdnoy area. 
656-9381. 53/53
BRENTWOOD BAY. Two bdrm. apt. 
Oblef bldg., close to all conveniences, 
$420 per mo. No pels, no children. 652-
SOOS^^r W2-1 B84_;____________ ___ 52/53
ONE ’bd‘rm". APARTMENT. w-wT 
drapes, coble TV, hoi water, stove,
APARTMENT.
I fridge, cleon, quiet building. Occupan­
cy Jon, 1st, 1987, Phono 656-1673, 656- 
6698. 52/53
VOLVO 245 DL station wogon, 1977, 
very good condition. 656-6456. 53/53
SEALY SUPREME AAATTRESS. 'now, ask­
ing $90.00; home mode trailer, 3 x8' 
box, osking $60.00; stroller, child's cor 
seot, osking $45,00; 21" ladles Roleigh 
bike, asking $40.00; stroller booster 
soot, osking $10,00. 656-6456. 53/53
NICE SELF-CONTAINED SUITE for
rospeclobio N.D.-N.S. lady In Sidney 
area. Very reasonable rent In ex­
change for occasional light duties. 
References required. P.O, Box 2351 •
^idne^, JI.C. 
CO/i^ERaAi * RENTAL "2428 Beacon 
Avo. (opposite Post Office) Approx. 
1000 sq. Il, at $7,00 sq, II. plus taxes. 
Phone 656-7141 days: 656-2350 even- 
ings, _ 46/ll
RESTHAVEN SQUARE ■— Brand now 
townhouses, available now 11 First oc­
cupants! 5 appliances, Incl. 
dishwasher. Vortical blinds, w/vv 
corpoling, Private courtyard, fully 
landscaped, private garage. Close to 
shopping. Must see to appreciate. 
$735,00 • 5775,00 p/mon. Coll now 656- 
5251 Ed/381-2218 Gooff. 53/53
SIVIALL COHAGE, suHoblo for young 
couple or single person. No pots. 
$290.00 per month. 656-0095, even­
ings^ 53/53
SIDNEY, COZY FURNISHED one 
bedroom duplex. Quiet street neor 
Boocorr. Mecrt. coble, ulllilios Incl, ot 
425. monlh. No pots. Available Jan. 
1/07 656-4845,3114-0068 . 51/53
STEREO MINT CONDITION infinity 
speokors with ook stands, Yamaha 
receiver, Toshiba lurntoblo $450., onll- 
que screen, ook with cream rnoiro lof- 
lela. Perfeci condition $175, 655-1714 
evenings- _ _ 50/50
CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM
The shortest distance between buyer and seller 
—Write your ad below - One word per space 
—Cost appears to right of last word 
—IViiminiym charge $2=00 (20 words)
—Consecutive Insertions $1.35 (20 words)
pr O pr P Any sing!© Item selling for $15. or less can be placed 
i in gyiiscellaneous For Sale column free of charge for
one week. Maximum.11 words. SORRY NO PHONE 
ORDERS.
MAIL OR DROP IN TO CLASSIFIED AD 
DEPARTMENT.THE REVIEW 9781-2ND ST., SIDNEY.
Please run my ad for ........ weeks under the • /...........,.....
.................... a^^^lasstficatson. I enclose .......... *...........
Phone.Name. ................. Address................... ......
OR PHONE 656-1151 - ADD $1,50 FOR CHARGE ACC,
Sorry no phone in FREE ADS accepted.
>
--- ------- -------- ----- -------— -.......... .... ............. - ■■ . ......... —-----------------------
—
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HOMEMADE BURGER WITH 
LEHUCE, TOMATO, 0.4 QCll
ONION. RELISH,





NOW DOING CATERING 
PARTY SANDWICHES 
MEAT* CHEESE TRAYS 
HOT* COLD HORSD’OEUVRES
t AM-'8 PP4 »- Mon.-Thoro. 
«AM-«PMFrl-<8AM-8PM 
Cl0B«d Bun, A Holidays
, Si Koallirg X Romdl CD
MR. BUSINESSMAN;
II your Buslnesn Phono Number is new or has been rticenlly diang* 
ed, pleaie call us end we'll run It (roo of choige lor a period of tliree 
months. This service limited lo Ihe Review's Tiadlng ares.
Compariy Namo
am Ar|U8 Seal Roof A Chlmnoii Sorvico..
(Mi Beilina............... ................. .
(uc» Di'sBattierSliop,,......... .............









(03) Jan Nelson Gallery Inc...,
<!ii) Oliver's Pel Supplies.......................6524I574
(01) Peninsula Oallety. .................... 655"t722
(Oi) PlrioUlsi......
(f. 1) Sidney Dog Grooming......... ..
.,);)) Uio Boaters Exchange..
^ Stiiieuratti 
"HomostylB Cooking
and Baking ucensLtdl 
10% Seniors Discount 




THIS MONTH’S SPECIAL 
coMooronoNe
• CHICKEN CHOW MEIN
• EQGFOOYONQ 
•S4SPRAWNS
• TEA OR COFFEE
(UVetdIerAve. iTMlVNUMl a«y





• ^ , ' mim
SMUGGLER'S 
COVE RESTAURANT
Altiri Fh)I rnt*rt« niir»,nii.r
A LunelMnn Menu
. (UM*aIM l>Mk4 IM l»))wl*l HHM-tu)
9 COUnBE RTMMIC 
UKnANIAH DINt4Kn
Hl.t fOU CAN W.:
T1S0 Wool SmsiIcH Ro«dl
6S2-9622 <ra^\eS2-4344|
ODYSSI-n a





51H.4 Boacun ' . . Sldnoyl
imiiiiiiiUMiiiiKMiimiiinmiiii ■IMI KHMIIII




Cheetah, Ngorongoro Crater Cy Hampson photo
Thoughts of the current new year never fail to recall other 
new years spent in other parts of the world with, each with its 
own unique outdoors, each with its distinctive set of 
ecological relationships. Naturally, some are more 
memorable than others.
Mary^nd 1 shall never forget our New Year’s dinner and 
the succeeding weeks spent in that thoroughly magnificant 
Garden of Eden, almost on the equator in Tanzania, East 
Africa. 1 speak, of course, of Ngorongoro Crater the world 
famous caldera, circular in shape and measuring more than 
10 miles in diameter with walls fully 2,000 feet high. The 
elevation of the crater’s floor is 5,200 feet; the rim, 7,200 feet. 
So, although tropical in location, the climate is equable and
Hcinnper drive 
collects $20,000 casli
The Review/Sidney Lions 
iChristmas Hamper fund raised 
'just over $20,000 — slightly 
down from last year — giving 
278 local families a Christmas 
dinner in this year’s food drive.
In the last three days before 
Christmas, the fund collected 
$6,272 to add to the total.
However, organizer Mike 
Massie said they distributed to 
fewer families this year and only 
two single people.
Distribution began Dec. 21 
with 20 volunteers and was 
j^finished by Dec. 23 with only a 
few emergency packages hand­
out, said Massie.
The food donations were sup- 
lemented with $1,000 of cann- 
imeat.
)f the remaining $19,700, 
jssie estimated $17,000 was 
t on food gift certificates 
the local grocery stores.
banked to start the fund off 
next year and float the food 
bank throughout 1987, said 
Massie.
Food donations totalled 
$15,000 and of that, $500 worth 
of unused canned goods will be 
sent over to the food bank.
Massie said a typical 
Christmas hamper included: a 
gift certificate of between $50- 
100 depending on family size; 
juices; cans of soup, vegetables 
and fruit; spaghetti; flour and 
sugar; pranut butter; bread pro­
ducts; margarine; jam; tinned 
salnjpni,pr tuna and .ham or 
beef; cake mix; crackers; raisins 
and candies.
The $2,700 remaining will be
Overall, said Massie, the 
drive was greeted well by the 
recipients and most people were 




available every day in 
coffee shop, pub or 
Basset Lounge.
Take advanlaoe of tho boat moal 
doal on tho Peninsula, we'll even 
go a step further and throw In the 
coffee If you present this ad.
Omi)
When you want to put on tho dog, 
The Dog's tho place to go.





















2354 Boocon Avts. 856-3132
pleasant.
While a relatively small number of animals move in and out 
of the crater, this superb bowl with its small streams and lakes 
and adequate representation of forage plants is clo.se to an 
ecosystem on its own.
Plant eating, animals are there in abundance, including 
many gazelles, impala, zebra, waterbuck, bushbuck, dik-dik. 
eland, African hare, rhinos, hippos, elephant, wildebeest, 
monkeys and .baboons. Of course the flesheaters, the 
predators, were'there as well, represented by such forms as 
lions, cheetah, leopards, hunting dogs on occasion, and spot­
ted hyenas. The beautiful bateared fox, an insectivore, was 
present along with such scavengers and jackals and vultures. 
The colorful birds were too numerous to mention in any 
detail.
We were able to observe many interesting courtships from 
that of the dainty dik-dik, a gazelle weighing eight pounds 
when rain-soaked, to that of the very clumsy, clueless, 
blundering, ponderous, insentient rhino who regarded his 
girlfriend almost as though she were in inanimate boulder. 
But the courtship of the ostrich was impressive, the grey- 
brown female hailed her boyfriend across the lake by waving 
her giant wings from side to side like magnificent sweeping 
fans. The male was instantly possessed with such a degree of 
ardor and fervor that he immediately blushed brilliant scarlet 
in all visible parts of his anatomy from tail to the tips of his 
toes, and plunged directly into the lake.
He could not wait to take the long way round but waded 
across, almost floating at limes. Arriving before his lady­
love, he prostrated himself before her, waving his sharply 
contrasting black and while wings in return. His head and 
neck swung from side to side in rhythm with the wings, the 
total slriicmg display seeming to declare that the world had 
never before seen anything so handsome!
Incredibly beautiful youngsters were welcomed into 'the 
New Year. Tiny nursing baboons, fragile looking newly born 
dik-diks, baby leathery skinned elephants, softly furred 
cheetah kittens, silken-eared impala fawns, unweaned vervet 
monkey kids - spitting images of me at that age! It struck me 
that if my mother were alive, she wouldn’t know the dif­
ference.
Oh, New Year’s dinner. A.t a native market up on the rim 
we had purchased 150 sweet bananas for 25 cents, a half 
dozen huge ripe pineapples at a dime each, freshly roasted 
cashew nuts at 20 cents a pound. We dined in luxury in the 







When I think of past Christmases 1 remember 
best the gifts that were not material. Likewise, 1 
recall many exchanges of cooperation, 
understanding and appreciation throughout the 
year with my clients here at the dealership. I 
would like to .say thanks and wish all a Joyous 
Christmas & New Year.
Yours Truly, 
Ross Wellwood 
Sales Representative — Metro Toyota
Come in for some eggnog and let me share 




PENINSULA LUGGAGE W- A
Retail Sales & Service
[9-8843 2nd St ■ «mJi>iesruphor»,te». 656-7442 __
COMIMGSOOM
Wo are also a Sosra agent. 
Placa your Soara oitiar (atth ua 
and picli up bore, too.
Restaurant
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS 
&CUSTOMERS;
We thank you for your 
patronage in 1986 and we 
wish you ail a Contented 
and Peaceful New Year. 
We look forward to serv­
ing you again during 
1987.
McLEOD, YOUNG WEiR IS 
PRESENTING ANOTHER SEMINAR 
ONiNVESTMENTANDTAlf 
PLANNING FOR 1987
ADVANCE RESERVATIONS REQUIRED 
PLEASE PHONE 389-2110






CdStifild WE CUT PRICES NOT QUALITV
. ' Pmcla
lid
Crrvlfr .( EMiroiint Price? 
“No Midden Coitt" 
UCCNSED STVLIVTS
Cut ' «I0 '





All Ifreii'r* l.xhior Slwmiioo, 
(.'(mddioi'K »i'.1 Mlivyt tur
AN IMbloai intlmla BAampa* 
CorMtllioAai AM BNM 0«ii
Mon., Tuai., Oil. 08 
Wtd.,Thutl., Fil, 00
L New Year’s greetings to | 
all our fine customers. 
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250g pkg.
HOUDAY HOURS:
AH Thrifty Foods Stores 
will be open until 6:00 p.m. 
New Year’s Eve and closed on 
New Year’s Day.
HAPPY HOLIDAYS
ALSO AVAILABLE FOR YOUR HOLIDAY 
ENTERTAINING:
Pickled Herring, Mussels, Lutefisk, Shrimpmeat, 
Prawns, Fresh Smoked Eel, BBQ Salmon Tips anc 
Chunks, Oysters.
CHEF BOY-AR-DEE 
« Beef Ravioli 
p • Mini Ravioli 





I V" A M Zucchini Lasagne, 



















iinporled 10 lb. bag
LOCAL NO. 1
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PEACHES, PEARS or 













FRENCH'S PREPARED iHfc . I
iO.l





ilIl PAMPERS DISPOSABLEW lfj(
DIAPERS I
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BEE MAID CREAMED
SWEET CAL.iFORNIA





_ dklllir «!**! KflSAVE $1.50
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